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COMMUNIST LEADERS OF UNEMPLOYED DENIED BAIL!
Learn to Know Our Class

Enemies—And How
to Defeat Them

The American working class day before yesterday shoved the mil-
lion lies of the boss class down its fat throat.

Hoover, Wall Street’s chief clerk, and his bosses, are still choking.

But they have arrested three Communist leaders —Foster, Minor
and Amter—as a vengeful gesture in reply to the millions of jobless
workers who responded to the call of our Party and the Trade Union
Unity League Thursday.

They are astounded, angry—and anxious.

They are so angry that they are almost inarticulate. The capi-
talist press is filled with lies as usual but it is clear even to a ten-year-
old child that the lying is being done without direction.

The executive committee of the American capitaist class is badly

demoralized. But that it is angry is also clear.
Its spokesmen are foaming at the mouth.

The marble steps of the White House are sprayed with the bubbly

white spume emitted from the classically chiselled lips of one Herbert
Hoover—hitherto considered an engineer of great talent who had only
to reach into one of the pockets hanging from his ample posterior and
produce a panacea for unemployment.

The Hoover myth has been shattered along with the tale of “per-
manent prosperity” in the United States.

The same blade pricked both bubbles—the Marxist-Leninist pro-

gram of the Communist Party of the United States based solidly on

the insoluble contradictions of the capitalist system and the class
struggles which arise inevitably out of them.

“Permanent prosperity?”
The American working class on Thursday, responding to the call

for struggle against starvation resulting from unemployment and ra-

tionalization issued by the Communist International and its American
section, the Communist Party of the United States, and organized by
the Trade Union Unity League, made its answer to the masters whose
grip gi-ows less secure each day.

In the face of such a mighty mass protest the obscene stool-
pigeon efforts of a Matthew Woll are seen in their true perspective-
tilings to be scorned and hated and destroyed—but efforts which show
the desperation of a ruling class confronted for the first time in history
with a determined movement of working class revolt led by a disci-
plined. conscious and skilled political party of the proletariat, using
for the interests of its class every lesson learned and every weapon

forged in all worker and farmer revolutions of the last four centuries.
The “backward” American working class?
It mobilized in millions last Thursday—and fought for the streets.

Native and alien, Negro and white. Jew and gentile—the relentless
pressure of American imperialism has welded the hundred-tongued
masses of the United States into a proletarian army. Its shock troops
were on the streets last Thursday. Their number grows.

The Communist Party of the United States is fighting against
American imperialism and all its: agents, Open and concealed, those at
the head of the capitalist brigades, the spies and traitors in the ranks
of the working class, every day and every hour, for the majority of
the American working class.

“Communists disdain to conceal their aims,” said Marx and
Engels. We write again today this statement in bold letters.

The working class in the United States on Thursday took one
strong step in the struggle for power.

Our Party called for struggle openly. Masses of our class
responded.

More organization is needed. More struggles will come and ’in
each of them revolutionary lessons will be learned.

Last Thursday we workers learned to know some of our worst
enemies—the Wolls, the Norman Thomases, the social fascists and
their smoke screens.

We know the Whalens—open tools of Wall Street—whose remedy
for unemployment is rosewood clubs in the hands of his sadistic cops.

The fight for Work or Wages has just begun.

Build the class struggle unions. Form Councils of Unemployed.
Begin the organization of a National Unemployment Convention in
Chicago.

Join the Communist Party of the United States.
Defend the interests of our class against every attack by the

bosses and their agents.

Unconditional, immediate freedom for all prisoners of March 6th
battles!

Defend the Soviet Union—the only country in the world where,
because workers and farmers rule, led by the Communist Party, wages
increase, working conditions get better and the whole living standard
of th masses rises—steadily and rapidly.

The American working class today fights back. Thursday proved
it. Organize to continue and extend our counter-offensive.

CONFERENCE FOR
D.S.&R.DEFENSE
A broad mass movement, rooted

n the shops and factories, in defense
of the Soviet Union will be launched
by a conference of representatives
of labor unions, workers’ fraternal
organizations and factories on
Thursday, March 13, at 7 p. m., in
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East Fourth
St. The conference has been called
>,v the Friends of the Soviet Union,

175 Fifth Ave.
Coming only three days before

Ihe
huge mass-protest meeting called

iy the Friends of the Soviet Union,
n Bronx Coliseum, 177th St. and
Jronx River, the conference will
nake the final preparations for this
?reat demonstration. The meeting
,vill be held at 2 p. m. Sunday,
War. 16, the day set by Bishop Man-
ling, the American Jewish Congress
and other “holy” inciters of war
against the Soviet Union for pray-
>rs.

The meeting is expected to be one
>f the largest indoor demonstrations
s-ver held in New York. Speakers
vill include former Bishop William
Montgomery Brown; William Z.
foster, national secretary of the
Trade Union Unity League; Charles
smith, president of the American
Xssociation for the Advancement of
Xtheism; Joseph Lewis, president of
he Freethinkers of America and
ither*.

HOLD WOMEN’S
MEET TODAY

Today the workers of New York
will celebrate International Women’s
Day, the day when the proletarian
women of the world, together with
the men, will demonstrate against
unemployment and against the war
which the imperialists are threaten-
ing to launch against the Soviet
Union.

The celebration, which has been
arranged by the New York District
of the Communist Party. will be held
tonight at 8 o’clock at Irving Plaza,
15th St. and Irving PI. In Newark
the celebration will be held tonight
at the Workers Progressive Center,
93 Mercer St., and in Paterson to-
morrow at 3 p. m. at the hall of the
National Textile Workers Union, 205
Paterson St.

A great crowd is expected at the
New York celebration and two halls
have been engaged at Irving Plaza.
The. speakers will include I. Amter,
District Organizer of the Communist
Party, provided he is out of jail in
time. Amter was arrested Thursday
at the huge unemployment demon-
stration.

A stirring entertainment program
has been arranged. Among the
features will be revolutionary dances
by Edith Segal and Alison Bur-,
roughs of the Workers Dance Group,
and a proletarian play. “White
Trash,” by the Workers Laboratory

WORKERS! CONTINUE YOUR
SPLENDID FIGHT OF MARCH 6!

Demand the Liberation of All Arrested Throughout the Country; Demand the Immediate

Liberation of the New York Delegation Elected By 100,000 Unemployed

The capitalists, in their class rage and hatred, not satisfied with
the blood spilled on March 6th, begin further to revenge themselves
upon the American workers. They revenge themselves in cowardly

manner for all the fear and panic they felt on March 6th, in face of
this tremendous mobilization of the working masses, in face of this
serious warning and menace given by the unemployed and employed

workers of the U. S. to the capitalist order of starvation, unemployment

and misery.

Throughou* the country scores of demonstrators are arrested by

the police and put in jail. In New York the valiant watchdogs of the
bosses arrested the delegation of the unemployment demonstration—-
the unemployed workers—Joseph Lester, Harry Raymond, Comrade
Foster, secretary of the TUUL; representatives of the Communist
Party in this delegation—Comrade Minor, editor of the Daily Worker;
and Comrade Amter, the N. Y. district organizer of the Communist
Party, as well as many other workers, put them in jail charged with
“conspiracy,” “inciting to riot,” etc.

The commander-in-chief of the capitalist battle against the work-
ers on the streets of New York on March 6th, Police Commissioner
Whalen, personally presents the charges.

These arrests and persecutions of the unemployed demonstrators
throughout the country, and of the delegation elected by the 100,000
N. Y. demonstrators, is an outrageous challenge of the bosses, their
police and their courts, to the millions of American workers who dem-
onstrated on March 6th for W’ork or W’ages. This is the answer of the

MEMBER DRIVE |
RECRUITS 6167

A Decided Victory for
Communist Party

With 6,167 new members recruited
in the Membership Drive, which
closed on February 28, is a decided
victory for the Communist Party.
Os the new quota 123 per cent was
recruited.

The full details, together with a
chart, will be published in tomor-
row’., issue of The Daily Worker.

The recruiting drive had been in
progress for 11 weeks. Most of the
new members were recruited from
the mines, shops and factories.

This is the answer of the workers
to the attacks of the bosses on the
Communist Party—to their war
preparations against the Soviet
Union—to their speed-up and unem-

(Continued on Page Three)

HAITIAN WOMEN
WILL FACE GUNS

‘We Will Die Fighting’
They Say

PORT AU PRINCE, March 7.
Hoover’s imperialist commission now
in Haiti, headed by the Wall Street
banker. Cameron Forbes was told
today that the women of Haiti were
ready to face the marine machine
guns in their fight against American
imperialism and its Borno puppet
regime.

“Turn your machine guns on the
women,” said Mrs. Brun Ricot, rep-
resenting the Patriotic Association
of Haitian women, an organization
led by petty-bourgeois leaders, but
containing in its ranks many Negro
working and peasant women. “In
the hearts of the women are en-
crusted the feelings of husbands and

j sons. We know they have decided
to die. All Haitian women share
this sentiment. You cannot prevent
us following our husbands and sons.
The women also would be shot, but
we would not abandon Our men.”

capitalist state to the demands of the unemployed workers.
In New York Mayor Walker, this dancing parasite who is eating

up .$40,000 a year, municipal wages per year, when unemployed work-
ers starve, promised on the eve of March 6 “free speech, free assem-
blage for demonstration,” and other riches to the workers’ demonstra-
tion. And when unemployed workers assembled to go to the City Hall
to present their demands, this butterfly of the speakeasies fled away,

closed and barricaded the City Hall, which was transformed into a kind
of fortress, and put between the seat of government and the unem-
ployed workers, a police camp armed with machine guns and gas bombs.

Chief of Police Whalen, when workers wanted to exercise their
right to walk upon the streets, openly and brutally stamped upon this
right won by the workers in scores of years of struggle. While the
workers starve he himself enjoyed the “rights of the beach” in Florida
in company with millionaires whose profits he defends against the un-
employed workers.

They are accused of “inciting to riot.” The real provocator of the
bloody clashes on the streets of New York was the capitalist state and
its police. The war mobilization of all police forces and reserves was
already a provocation for clashes. This measure is responsible for the
situation which is now charged against your delegation.

The delegation, in order to prevent the attack upon the workers
already prepared by the police, during the demonstration approached
Chief of Police Whalen and demanded of him to stop this provocation

(Continued on Page Three)

. speed-up, wage cuts, for the 7-hour
: 5-day week, sgainst imperialist

| wars and for defense of the Soviet
! Union.’

“On the eve of the March 6th
demonstration, the most vicious con-
centrated barrage was launched
against the unemployed workers by
capitalists, A. F. of L. and social-
ists alike. Abramot itch, the inter-
national socialist traitor supported
by Thomas and Muste, led the at-

tack for the socialist party. Woll,
vice president of the millionaires’
club, the Civic Federation, speaking
for the A. F. of L bureaucrats, and
the socialists with their poisonous
slander, proposed fascist methods
of attacking the workers and for the

| smashing up of toe unemployed
demonstrations. These traitors
openly expressed their alliance with
Wall Street in tiie general con-
demnations of any struggle against
the millions of workers who are
fighting against starvation. The
role and program of the socialist
party and the A. F. of L. is the

role and program of imperialism.
Class Lines Fighter.

“The March 6 unemployed dem-
i onstrations expressed the vapid
tightening of class lines in the U.

iS. A. It shows that the American
(Continued on Page Two)

Class Against Class, Now,
Prepare Jobless Conference

T. U. U. L. Sets March 29 as Date for National
Gathering, Urges Active Organization

Pointing out that the tremendous .

demonstrations on March 6 through- '
out the country show that the unem-
ployed workers will fight against
starvation, the National Committee
of the Trade Union Unity League
yesterday called on ail its members
and all other workers to take or-
ganizational steps among both job-
less and employed, to join their
forces in one, create a mass move-
ment that will win their demands.

The statement of the T.U.U.L. is
as follows:

“Th e tremendous unemployed
demonstration that took place |
Thursday, March 6th, throughout
the United States in which partici-
pated millions of workers, ex-
pressed the firm determination of
the working class to fight against
the employers’ campaign to make
the workers pay the cost of the
economic crisis.

“In every city the workers saw
more clearly than ever the united
front of their enemies, Hoover
Green, Woll and Company, the A.
F. of L. City Central Councils, the
socialist party, the Muste Group,
the police and the underworld. This
was the line-up on March 6 against
the workers’ demands voted for in
the demonstrations: “For social in-I
surance, against rationalization. j

MINERS PROTEST
IN SPRINGFIELD

(By Special Wire.)

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Mar. 7.—Un-
employed and employed miners and
factory workers came out in demon-
stration yesterday against unem-

ployment, and for the demands of
the Trade Union Unity League for
relief, insurance, shorter work day,
no speed-up and defense of the So-
viet Union.

A. Newhoff, R. (Jones and C.
| Thompson were arrested, and are
held without charges so far.

NATIONAL MINER
LEADER JAILED

WILKES-BARRE, Pa„ March 7.
Unemployment rages in the anthra-
cite coa! fields, and many came out
yesterday to demonstrate against it.
The police arrested Charles Guynn,
national secretary treasurer of the
National Miners’ Union; Philip
Frankfeld, district organizer of the
Communist Party; and Kingston,
Young Communist League district
organizer, and a member of the Na-
tional Textile Workers’ Union. A
number of workers were also ar-
rested.

CROWDS BATTLE !
EUROPE POLICE

Thousands Everywhere
Capitalist Press Lies

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
VIENNA, Austria, March 7.

Seven thousand jobless workers par-
jticipated in yesterday’s demonstra-
tion and fought fascist students in

I collisons in front of the university.
| In the evening three mass meetings
(took place which were overcrow'ded.

* * *

Defy Police in Prague.
PRAGUE, Czecho-Slovakia, Mar.

; 7.—ln spite of the prohibition of all
demonstrations, already a number of
smaller demonstrations of unemploy-
ed workers took place during the

I day and wound up in a demonstra-
! tion of a thousand workers in the
evening at the center of the city,

| where they were addressed by Com-
munist deputies. In the collisions

| with the police several were injured
| and arrested. The biggest of the
i demonstrations in the provinces were
jin Reichenberg with 3,000 and Ko-

; motau with 2,000 participants. In
| the latter town 180 workers were

j arrested.
* * *

Slash Jobless With F hers,

j STOCKHOLM, Swede- larch 7.
—Demonstrations on 1 national
Fighting Day against unemployment
took place in all industrial towns of
Sweden. In Stockholm 10,000 work -

ers attended three mass meetings
(Continued on Page Two)

Needle Trades Open
Forums; All to Help

Picket Kabek Shop
The Propaganda Committee of the

• Executive Council of the Needle
. Trades Workers Industrial Union

. has decided to arrange a series of
, open forums, where the present

: situation in the needle trades unem-
i ployment, open-shop conditions and
>; what the workers must do to change
, the present conditions will be dis-

; I cussed.
The Industrial Union is conduct-

l ! ing a strike against the firm of
-, Wasserman & Kabek, 247 West 37th

Street.

WORKING WOMEN! RALLY ON INT’LWOMEN’S DAY
Workers to Mobilize Today in Face of Growing World Crisis

By ANNA DAMON.
International Women’s Day, 1930,

is being celebrated all over the world
under the leadersnip of the Commu-

*nist International, champ’on of the
workers of the world. The Com-
munist International calls on the
occasion of March 8 upon all the
workers of the world and particu-
larly the women workers to mobil-
ize for struggle aga’:i,t Vascism,

| ngainst unemployment, --peed-up,

,| low wages, under the. leadership of
! the Communist Party of their coun-
| try, ami to follow the lead of their
I Russian sisters and brothers to ov-

establish a

Soviet government in every country.
International Women's Day takes

place at the time whe j the economic-
crisis is gripping the ntire country,

spreading throughout the capitalist
world, at the time when preparations
for imperialist w»r are hastening.
In their smuggle for the world -uar-
kets, the imperialists feverishly arm
against one another and especially
against the Soviet Union which is

I the only country in which unemploy-
! rnent is being abolished and where

j the workers enjoy a socialist pros-
j perity because they have abolished
capitalism and reconstructed indus-

Mry under workers’ control. i

The Workers’ Rule.
While every imperialist country

is in a serious economic crisis, the
Soviet Union is enjoying prosperity.
Wages qf workers are going up.
Working hours have been reduced
to six and seven daily with one day’s
rest in every four, additional social
insurance for all workers, especially
women. Unemployment is being
stamped out. Millions of more
workers are being drawn into indus-

; try. This has been made possible
by the Five-Year Plan of industrial-
ization, the plan for building social-
ism in the Soviet Union. The first
jyear of this plan has been success-

fully completed. The results have
surpassed all expectations. Already
it is clear that the plan will be com-
pleted in four years. The devotion,
energy and determination #of the
working men and women of the So-
viet Union who have taken the
power into their own hands and are
building Socialism, has made this
tremendous undertaking possible—-
and has proven conclusively, on the
one hand, the correctness of the
policy of the Communist Interna-
tional and the Communist Party of
the Soviet Unjon, and, on the other
hand, the bankruptcy of the right-

(Continued on Page Two)

U.S. MASSES MARCH AGAINST
HUNGER AND POLICE TERROR
IN BIGGEST MOVE OF CENTURY
Earth Shakes Beneath Capitalism As the World
Proletariat Takes Streets Demanding Bread

Workers Rise After Day of Battle to Organize
New Struggles and Defend Police Victims

(BULLETIN.)
Late Friday it was learned that the police officials

headed by Whalen, carrying out their policy of class ven-
geance against the arrested delegation of the New York 1

unemployed demonstration, were to attempt a new trick
to hold the workers in spite of a habeas corpus writ to be
returned today. The scheme is to add to the present mis-
demeanor charges, new charges of “felonious assault,” and
when the habeas corpus hearing is held, to have the work-
ers again arraigned and again held without bail. The hope
of Whalen that the injured cop would die and give Whalen

a chance to prefer manslaughter charges vanished with
i, the news that the injury was not fatal.

# * *

With the ground still shaking under the march of millions
of workers protesting against starvation by capitalism in the
United States, while millions more marched throughout the
world, with 165 arrests reported from only five American
cities along with 197 injured from the same, the capitalists of
the “richest country on earth” which permits 7,000,000 jobless
and their families to starve, have received' a warning that the
workers will not starve quietly but will fight for bread even

i harder in new battles ahead.
The only answer of the capitalist class and their govern-

i ment is clubs and repression. As this is written, the five
leaders of the Unemployed’
Committee arrested by the or-
der of New York Police Com-
missioner Whalen, William Z. Fos-
ter, Robert Minor, Israel Amter, Jo-
seph Lester and Harry Raymond,
are still in jail, brazenly held in de-
fiance of*the right of bail and even
denied immediate answer to a writ j
of habeas corpus. Furthermore,!
the prisoners are held incommuni-
cado and no one knows how they
are being treated. A Daily Worker
reported was forbidden an inter-
view.

When summoned before Chief i
Magistrate McAdoo yesterday morn- j
ing, they were refused bail and the
hearing was postponed till Monday
morning, while Distinct Prosecuting
Attorney Crain hinted that addi-
tional charges of manslaughter and
second degree assault would be
added to the existing list of “un-
lawful assembly,” “conspiracy to
riot” and “aiding and abetting riot.” ;

! Whalen, the dandified agent of New ;
York capitalists, who thinks that
with a police club to stop the strug-
gle of the working class against

‘ starvation, was present, surrounded
' as always with a strong-arm squad, 1
to make the charges against the
workers’ leaders.

When the judge refused to set
1 bail, the International Labor De-
fense proceeded, through its attor-

: ney, Joseph Brodsky, to obtain a
i writ of habeas corpus from Judge

j Alfred 11. Townley of the state su-
j preme court.

“These men are being held with-
out bail,” said Brodsky. “Under

I the law bail is mandatory. Cer-
; tainly they, the chief magistrate

j and the chief prosecuting attorney,
j knew that. But they deliberately

! tried to hold them without bail.”
Whalen and Crain want to bring

! the leaders of the Communist Party
; and the other Unemployed Commit-
! tee members, before a special ses-
| sion of three judges of the Vitale

and Sabatini stripe, who would un-
doubtedly try to impose a sentence
of from three months to three years

S against the workers and do it
| quickly.

The writ was asked to be return*
1 able at once, which would have
forced Whalen to bring the prison-
ers into court yesterday, but Judge
Townley would not do that, and
made it returnable today.. It re-
quires Whalen to produce the five
prisoners before Judge Townley in

; the county building.

The I. L. D., in a statement issued
yesterday said that, “All members
of the 1.L.D., workers’ organizations
affiliated to it, and all sympathetic
elements will be called to demon-
strate in protest against the arrest
of the Unemployed Delegation, the
methods used against them, the bru-
tality of the police in breaking up
the demonstration Thursday* this
protest jointly made for the free-
dom of Potash and Winogradsky,
the Mineola defendants, the Shifrin
case, the Gastonia defendants and
the hundreds in jail throughout the
country.”

While action is being taken to
release the workers arrested thru-

‘ out the nation, the movement of the

HOOVER ISSUES
j FAVORITE LIES
Tells Unemployed to

Go and Starve
WASHINGTON, March 7.—Hoo-

ver, secretai-y of Commerce Lamont,
secretary of labor Davis, and as-

l sistant secretary of commerce Klein,

|were forced by the tremendous un-

: employment demonstrations yester-
jday to meet today for nearly two

hours to consider the question of un-
employment. As usual, these im-
perialists issued a lying statement

jwhich was no different from their
previous about ‘improvements.’

Hoover said unemployment in the
i present crisis is not as bad as it was

1 ir: the crises of 1907 or 1922. How-
! ever, the figures issued by the Com-
missioners of Labor in various
states, as well as i-eports from work-
ers themselves, show that in many

I states it is worse than the crises
referred to by the lying Hoover.
.State Commissioner of Labor
Frances Perkins said that the pres-
ent unemployment in New York is
worse than for any time that sta-
tistics have been kept. She started
collecting figures in 1915.

Hoover again repeated his ex-
ploded line of bunk about improve-

i (Continued on Page Two)

UNIT MEETINGS.
The unit meetings of the Party

, will take place at the regular time
' and place. All members must at-

tend. DISTRICT ORG. DEPT.

COSSACKS IS TOO MILD.
Mounted cop, 4219, Troop C, said

- to another cop at 2:30 p. m., yester-
-2 day: “Go ahead George, ride them

- down, let’s see how many you can
a kill.”
3

, « ¦ •< >

Today in History of
j i the Workers

. 4
March 8. 1793—French revoln-

-1 lionarv National Convention abol-
ished imprisonment for debt.

3 1876—German Social Democratic
' Party dissolved under exceptional

laws. 1919—End of revolutionary
[| general strike in Berlin, insurgent
s troops surrendered, savage repri-
s sals by Noske. 1922—Strike of
e 17,000 silk workers in Paterson,

N. J. 1921—171 Coal miners
t killed in explosion at Castle Gate,

c Llch. 1923—Railway workers of
- Grecee struck for eight-hour day
> and against wage cuts.
s
- Unemployed Councils of the Trade

, Union Unity League took on a far
l wider mass character and organiza

1 tional steps were followed to unite
? them nationally and press the de-

mands for relief, for social insur-
i ance. “Work or Wages,” against
- w age cuts and the speed-up, in joint

: | action With the employed workstj,
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MOSCOW (By Inprecorr Press
Service). —The "Pravda” declares
that the recent intensification of
the capitalist campaign against the
Soviet Union is the result of the
final realization that the Soviet
Union will not return to capitalism,
a realization supported by the suc-
cessful carrying out of the Five-
’s ear Plan, tlie tremendous progress
made by industry, the socialization
of agriculture and the extermination
of the kulaks as a class.

The section of the bourgeoisie in
favor of the intervention was gain-
ing the upper hand in the capitalist
world. The international economic
crisis was also a cause of the in-
tensified anti-Soviet campaign. The
capitalist world recognized the So-
viet Union as one of the reasons for
the crisis and directed its anger
therefore against the Soviet Union.
The first aim of the intervention's
was to create a "moral” united front
against the Soviet Union.

J his task has been handed over to
the churches of all confessions. The
"moral” united front also included
the social democrats of all countries,
and the second (Labor and Social-
ist) International was the most im-
portant link in the anti-Soviet cam-
paign. The German social democrats
competed with the pope for the lead-
ership of the anti-Soviet struggle.

The German social democrats sec-
onded their French colleagues who .
declared themselves prepared to sup-
port the demand for a rupture and
who co-operated with the interven-
tionist wing of the French hour- j

“SURPRISE OF THEIR
LIFE” FOR ENEMIES OF

U.S.S.R. IF INTERVENE
Pravda Points Out That Crisis in Capitalist

Countries Increases Their Rage

Fear Example to Their Workers of Revolution-
ary Construction in Country Without Jobless

SUPPORT CALL
FORMARCH 8

T.U.U.L. Mobilizes for
Int’lWomen's Day

The following statement on Inter-
national Women's Day. March 8, has
been issued by the National Execu-
tive Board of the Trade Union Unity
League:

The gloving economic crisis in
the United States, which is part of
the world crisis of capitalism, hits
women workers as well as men
workers. Out of over 6,000,000 un-
employed about 2,000,000 are wo-
men, and many more thousands are
working only part time. The wo-
men workers suffer from all the
wage cuts, speed-up, etc., which is
part of the employers’ program for
throwing the burden of the crisis
onto the shoulders of the workers.
The intolerable exploitation in in-
dustry, the police brutality against
workers, and the betrayal by the
social fascists of the A. F. of L.
and socialist party are producing a
profound resentment and fighting
spirit among the workers every-
where. In the United St*te%, as in
all other countries, the workers are
demonstrating by strikes and other
movements, that they

_

increasingly
struggle against the tryanny of the
employers and their agents. Women
workers are joining with the men
workers in this expanding and in-
tensifying battle.

To solidify the ranks of the work-
ers of all countries for the growing
struggle, the Red International of
Labor Unions has called upon all
it 3 affiliated sections to mobilize
the masses of working women to
participate with the men workers in
the great international demonstra-
tions initiated by the Communist
International, for March 6 and March
8. The first, March C, is to be a
world-wide strike and demonstra-
tion of the employed and unemployed
workers against the terrible evil of
unemployment. The second. March
8, International Women's Day, is to

be a great solidarity demonstration
to intensify the organization and
revolutionary education of women
workers.

The Trade Union Unity League,
American Section of the R.1.L.U.,
endorses those calls, and urges all
its affiliated unions and leagues to
throw their full force into making
both March 6 and March 8 gigantic
proletarian demonstrations.

In connection with the March 6
strikes and demonstrations against
unemployment, the women’s com-
mittees of T.U.U.L. organizations
must work with the local unemploy-
ment councils for the mobilization
of the greatest possible number of
women workers. This must be done
through factory-gate meetings, dis-
tribution of literature, holding of
women’s delegate conferences, etc.

The employed women workers will
strike and participate in the demon-
strations at the time and place set
by the local T.U.U.L. and unem-
ployed councils on March 6.

The celebration of International
Women’s Day, March 8, which shall
be with women's meetings, confer-
ences, etc.—ntust be linked together
with the great unemployment dem-
onstration on March 6. Both dem-
onstrations must serve for the or-
ganisation of women workers into
the T.U.U.L. unions and into the
unemployed councils and then thru
building of women's committees in
sbose bodies. It must lead to a gteat

' geoisie and the white guardist ele-
ments.

The anti-Soviet campaign of the
church, the attempts of a number of

. imperialist politicians to interfere in
jthe internal affairs of the Soviet

i Union, the crusade of the pope
against bolshevism, the Kutiepov

jcampaign against the Soviet em-
bassy in Paris, the acquittal of the
swindler Litvinov in Paris, and of
the Georgian counterfeiters in Ber-

: lin, the police searched in Munich
and Mexico, all these things were

; links in a chain.
In addition to the “moral” united

front, the interventionist wing of
the world bourgeoisie was also pre-

. paring an economic war against the
j Soviet economic system, against the

: Five-Year Plan and against export
| (matches, petrol, timber, etc.). This
; economic attack on the Soviet Union

1 willfail.
The irreconcilable and steadily

'growing antagonism between the im-
perialist countries in the struggle
for markets militated against the
plan of a united anti-Soviet front.
Nevertheless, recent events demand-
ed the greatest watchfulness and
close attention to the international

, situation.
In conclusion the “Pravda” de-

clares that the Diehards and the
leaders of the Second International
who limp along in their rear, the
Hendersons’ and the Vorwaerts’
group will get the surprise of their
lives if they try any interference in
the internal affairs of the Soviet
Union, whether "moral” or other-
wise.

10,000 TIE UP
ANGELES TRAFFIC

(ißy Special Wire.)

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Mar. 7.
Ten thousand workers here yester-

I day filed out of the factories and
jthe unemployment agencies, where

I for weeks many of them have been
; trying to get jobs, and gathered in
a huge unemployment demonstration
in the center of the town. These

I unarmed workers battled for over
| an hour in the attempt to break
through cordons formed by *7oo po-
lice, armed with machine guns, tear
gas and smoke bombs.

The demonstrators tied up all
downtown traffic wherever they
came.

Biggest Ever Held.
It was the biggest labor dernon-

| stration ever held in Los Angeles.
Many were brutally beaten. Thirty

! were arrested at the demonstration.
Including arrests made the night be-
fore, in the attempt of the city gov-
ernment to prevent any demonstra-
tion, there are now over 60 in jail.
Included among them are Section
Organizer Clark; Trade Union Unity
League District Organizer Frank
Waldron; Marine Workers’ League
Secretary Thonias Ray, and Young
Communist Organizer Lou Sherman.

The International Labor Defense
i is planning a big protest meeting
against the police brutality and the

| arrests.

4,000 IN DENVER
MARCH 24 BLOCKS

(Bp Special IFire.j

DENVER. Col., Mar. 7. — Between
three and four thousand workers and
unemployed workers marched for 24

blocks through the streets of Den-
ver yesterday, with the police out in
force, threatening them with guns
when they turned toward the city
hall. In a huge mass meeting,
James AAllender, for the Trade
Union Unity League; Bill Dietrich,
for the Communist Party, and O. J.
Christensen, the secretary of the
Council of the Unemployed, were
the speakers.

Arrest Morgan When
Unemployed Meet for

; First Time in Houston
HOUSTON, Texas, Mar. 7. —John

S. Morgan, secretary of the Interna-
tional Seamen’s Club here, was ar-
rested along with other seamen in
a police laid on the club Sunday.
He was charged with vagrancy. An-
other worker taken up at the same
time is held for deportation.

strengthening of the revolutionary
women’s movement in all its phases.

Working women, demonstrate
your solidarity with the working
class of the world. Fight against
unemployment, the speed-up and
wage cuts. Demand equal pay
for equal work. Fight for un-
employment insurance and the
seven-hour day and five-uav week.
Fight against the imperialist war.
Defend the Soviet Union. Join the
T. Demonstrate on March 6
and S.

]7‘>rking women champion ten-
uis players in the U.S.S.R. From
left to right: Federovskaya, Len-

: ingrad; Maltcheya, Moscow; Olson•
Leningrad; Tiplakova, Moscow.

Class Against Class,
Says TUUL Statement

(Continued from Page One)

i workers, white, and colored, youth
and women, are at a very rapid rate

| become clearly conscious of the
class character of the struggle now
taking place, and are coming to the

| Communist Party and the Trade
jUnion Unity League for organiza-

; tion and leadership.
The March 6 unemployed demon-

stration, participated in by millions
of workers in every capitalist coun-
try, has brought home to hundreds |

| of thousands of American workers i
that the struggle of the workers
against unemployment, against ra- !
tionalization, speed-up, for social in- j
surance, for the shorter work day,
against imperialist war, for the de- i
sense of Ihe Soviet Union, is met j

!by every capitalist government, !
; whether it he fascist Italy, the "la- j

i bor” government of Great Britain, j
the "socialist” government of Ger- i

j many, or the Wall Street govern- :
ment of the U.S.A, by force and vio-

i lence; in every capitalist country j
| these governments a~e supported in j
their attacks against the workers

I by the socialist and trade union bu-
reaucracy, and these attacks are
led by these traitors wherever the

! socialists are the party in power
; (Britain, Germany).

Country Where All Work.
“March 6 unemployed denionstra-

! tions throughout the capitalist
countries have placed in the heavens

| for every worker to see, the power,
the strength and stability of the
first Workers’ and Farmers’ govern-
ment, the Soviet Union. All the lies i
and poisonous slanders of the capi- !
talist, socialist and A. F. of L. press ;
cannot explain away the fact that, |

I in all of the world, only the Soviet
: Union remained free from this I
world-wide starvation of the toilers,
that only in the Soviet Union have

, the workers been freed from the fear 1
of unemployment, that unemploy-
ment is a capitalist contradiction, is
foreign to and is no problem in the
genuine socialist system in the So- ‘
viet Union. Never before did the \
slogan “Defend the Soviet Union”
receive so much acclaim and support j
as it did throughout the world on
March G.

The brutality of the police to- i
wards the workers surpassed any- j
thing that ever happened in the j
U.S.A. The answer of the govern- j
ment to the millions of hungry |
workers, was the club, tear-gas
bombs, machine guns and arrests.
In almost every city dozens of the
workers were clubbed and arrested.
In New York, although chief of po-
lice Whalen stated to the press that
Mayor Walker would see a commit-
tee from the unemployed demonstra-
tion, this committee, composed of
William Z. Foster, Robert Minor, I.
Amter, Harry Raymond and Joseph j
Lester, was arrested, is held with- j
out bail incommunicado, and what i
is happening to them only the police
know.

Will Fight, Must Organize.
"The March 6 unemployed demon- :

stration shows the determination of
the American workers to fight un-
der the leadership of the T.U.U.L. !
This demonstration makes merely the ;

beginning of greater demonstrations
and bigger, more effective struggles
for economic and political demands.

It is necessary to strengthen the
T.U.U.L. organizationally, to build
shop committees, powerful indus-
trial unions in every industry, to
organize leading revolutionary
Trade Union Unity Councils in every j
city, to prepare for a monster un-
employment convention in Chicago I

HOOVER ISSUES
FAVORITE LIES

Tells Unemployed to
Go and Starve

(Continued from Page One)

j ment in sixty to ninety days. Facts
! show that the crisis is worsening
and unemployment will grow severer.

: Furthermore, a hungry worker can-
| not delay starving to death for nine-
!ty days. This proved by the con-

j stant drop in steel, auto, building

| construction, and other industrial
; production.

In stating that “undertakings to
j maintain wages have been held.” is

I a deliberate lie by Hoover and his
sychophants in the cabinet. Several
jdays ago the Daily Worker published

| dozens of instances where wr ages
were cut from 10 to 50 per cent,

There have been thousands of plants
| where the bosses have ruthlessly
i slashed wages.

Hoover’s entire statement is a tis-
! sue of the most brazen lies yet pub-
lished on the unemployment situa-
| tion. He says that public building
work is increasing, while he recently
issued a statement' demanding that
the government cut its building pro-1
gram. He declares that building is
on the upturn, while figures pub-
lished by the F. W. Dodge Corpora-
tion, leading building activity’ sta-

tisticians in the United States shows
that up to date there has been a
drop of 35 per cent in building con-
tracts awarded below 1929!

No plan was offered for unem- j
ployment insurance. Hoover and his
fellow Wall Street parasites are at- [

¦ tempting to throw the burden of the I
crisis on the backs of the workers. |

i Their whole line has been to attempt:
to fill the minds of the workers with j
the crudest kind of bunk in answer:
to the demand for Work or Wages.

The imperialist government head-
|ed by Hoover repeatedly declares
that “everything was normal,” until
the mass demonstrations arranged
Iby the Communist Party before
! March 6, forced both the Senate and
the president’s cabinet to “talk”
about unemployment,
i The tremendous rally of millions
of workers on March 6, again
brought to the bosses executive com-
mittee in Washington the urgent in-

;sistence of the workers through
mass action that they be paid un-
employment insurance. Hoover’s re-
ply was an accumulation of his pre-
vious slop.

by setting up in every city an un-
employed council, by organizing
Committees of Action between the
unemployed and employed workers,
between the organized and unorgan-
ized workers, between the rank and
file of the A.F.L. and the unions of
the T.U.U.L. for common struggle.

“The National Committee of the
T.U.U.L. is, therefore, calling a Na-
tional Conference of its revolution-
ary unions and minority leagues to- ;
gether with representatives of Un- :
employed Councils to meet in New
York on March 29 to make prepara-
tions for a great Unemployed Con-
vention to be held later at Chicago.

“Organize the unorganized, em-
ployed and unemployed, is the task
(hat the March G tremendous dem-
onstrations demand from the Trade
Union Unity League.

“Organize Shop Committees.
“Organize Unemployed Councils.
"Prepare for a National unem-

ployed convention.
“For social insurance.
“For seven-hour five-day week.
“Against Imperialist wars.

1 “Defend the Soviet Union.

I May I—'Moscow!

I Sailing April 12 on the "BREMEN”
I Arriving at Moscow for the May First
Bj Celebrations.

I S2B0 and $340
I The Red Army on the Red Square!
M The Marching Batallions of Workers!
8 The Growth of the Five-Year Plan!

I SEE IT FOR YOURSELF!
¦ Write, Telephone, Call Personally:

I WORLD TOURISTS
I 175 FIFTH AVI2?»tE IVKW YORK CITY¦ Telephone Algonquin H<tsQ

H

The Working Women of the Soviet Union at Work and at Play

Young women factory workers in Leningrad participating in
revolutionary competition. Under the Five-Year Plan for the build-
ing of Socialism in the Soviet Union, the women workers take a lead-
ing role and enthusiastically enter the revolutionary competition to
spur production, which in turn rebounds to the advantage of the
corker in lessening of hours of work and an increase in their stand- ~

ard of living.

Thousands Battle the
Police in Europe

(Continued from Page One)
and then formed a parade which was
attacked by’ the police who wounded
many with their sabres. Twenty
workers were arrested.

** * T
PARIS, Franeer Mar. 7.—Three

thousand workers participated in
the Communist mass meeting
against unemployment. A German
Communist spoke amongst greatest

: enthusiasm. After the meeting
street demonstrations took place in
which the workers battled with the
Massed police forces.

In Switzerland demonstrations
took place in the industrial centers
at Basle, Zurich and Schallhausen.
The police did not dare to interfere.

In Antwerp, Belgium, thousands
of unemployed workers took part in
the best demonstration ever held
there. During the collisions with
the police Comrade Rooduvaan, edi-
tor of the central organ of the Com-
munist. Party, and Vandenboom,
member of the Central Committee

I were arrested.
* * *

Barricades in Berlin.
BERLIN, Bermany, Mar. 7.—The

unemployment demonstrations here
| continued until late last night. In
the neighborhood of the Karl Lieu-

-1 ktiecht House, headquarters of the
Communist Party, the workers
raised barricades against the police
attacks and put oi;t the street lamps,
whereupon Zoergiebei’s bloodhounds
operated with large searchlights.
Throughout the demonstrations
there was much firing everywhere.
Three workers were wounded. A

jbig demonstration took place in the j
specially guarded government, quar-

i ters where the police fired ar.d
; wounded ¦ many and ruthlessly 1

1 clubbed everybody in their way. At
the demonstration in the Gharlotten-

j burg section the police fired and
: seriously woundeeFthree workers, in-
cluding one woman who was shot in j
the stomach. Fighting was particu- j
larly severe in the w,orking-class j

' sections of Wedding, Neukoelln, etc.
Altogether 11 persons were wound-
ed by police bullets in Rer'in and j
230 arrested, including 17 Ccmmu- i
nists municipal deputies. One of the
police was so excited about shooting
down as many workers as possible
that he did not know in what direc-
tion to turn his gun, shot himself in
the thigh and had to be ts ken to the
hospital in serious condition.

Demonstrations Everywhere.
Large demonstrations with colli-

sions took place in all industrial I
cities in the province: Leipzig, Halle,
Dresden, Cologne, Keonigsberg,
Duesseldorf, Erfurt, Stuttgart, Ham-
burg and in the Rhine and Ruhr
districts. The police killed two
workers in Ammandorf near Halle.
A child was wounded in Cologne.

The bourgeois and social democra-
tic press in Berlin are so over-
whelmed by the success of the dem-
onstrations, and confused, that their
issues contain the most absurd con- ,
tradictions. While the editorials de-

| dare that the demonstrations are
j not worthwhile talking about, in the
local parts there are dozens of col-
umns describing the demonstrations
and collisions and reporting thou-
sands of demonstrators which the
police were not able to disperse.

'H ¦
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Champion woman skier of the

i U.S.S.R. ¦ Andreyana , a working
woman in the Soviet Union, who

] won the championship in a skiing
contest.

WORKING WOMEN
ORGANIZE!

Int’lWomen’s Day Ral-
lies Workers

(Continued from Page One)

1 wing theories and platform of Buk-
harin and his followers who opposed

i the Five-Year Industrialization Plan
i and the so-called “left”platform of
Trotzky .which denied the possibility
of building Socialism.

The success of the Socialist con-
struction has made it possible for
the Soviet Government to put into
force further measures for liberat-
ing the working women of the U. S.
S. R. The sums paid by government
industry for building institutions to
serve the needs of women workers
and peasants has been greatly in-

! creased.
I

The women in the Soviet Union
are given full opportunities to de-

| velop politically. Illiteracy is being
| wiped out. “Women's delegate
meetings” provide means of raising

' the political and educational level of
woi’king women and peasants, to

! prepare them for more active parti-
cipation in the building of Socialism

!in the U.S.S.R. Although women’s
' labor costs more, due to special pro-

j visions during childbirth, special in-
surance, maternity laws,.etc., more
and more women are being drawn in-

! to industry, and everything is being
done to raise the qualifications of
women’s labor.

Thus the only way to free women
workers as well as men workers is
to do away with the capitalist sys-

¦ tem which enslaves the working
; class and to establish a proletarian

j dictatorship.

The Bosses’ Rule.
How different a condition in capi-

talist America. Here the women
workers are forced to accept work
at any price in order to provide food
for their children. They are prac-
tically unorganized. There are no
laws that protect them against un-

employment, sickness, maternity,
old age. Women slave in the mills
for starvation wages, give birth to
the children at their machines in a

Inumber of cases, or work up to child-
birth, return to work and find their
jobs taken by younger women who
can better keep up with the inhu-
man speed-up.

Negro and Latin-American women
are exploited even more than white
women workers.

More and more women are replac-

JMtt
Saturday COSTUME
Evening «

MARCH

15
Dancing until 3 A. M.

VERNON ANDRADE. VS
ORCHESTRA ~ JWJW7 ?

Red Dancers and other entertainment
¦ \

ROCKLAND PALACE
155th STREET and Bth AVENUE

Tn reach Hall—Wh or fth Ave. 1,. 10 133th St.

ADMISSION 50c IN ADVANCE
75c at the door
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MURDERERS OF ELLA
MAYFREED BY BOSS

COURT IN CHARLOTTE
'

Killers White-Washed by Capitalist Court;
Outcome Certain from Beginning

j Working Women to Stage Wide Protest on
World International Women’s Day

CHARLOTTE, N. C., March 7.
Murder is legal in North Carolina.

| All you have to do to get away with
murder is to own a mill company,

and hire your gunmen to kill work-
ers. The grand whitewashing trial
of Horace Wheelus, positively iden- ,
tified by a number of witnesses as
the thug who actually fired into the
breast of Ella May, National Tex-
tile Workers Union organizer, last
September, and Troy Jones, Lowery
Davis, 0. H. Lunsford and Fred Mor-
row, those who helped him, is over
and they are acquitted.

Under the direct supervision of
the state attorney general, and City i
Solicitor Carpenter, of Gastonia, j

himself a notorious lynch-gango :<

leader “prosecuting,” the outcome of
the case was certain from the be*..,
ginning. The hand-picked jury of
business men and landlords, selected
in less than an hour, brought in

j their verdict of “not guilty” within ,
| a few minutes after the case was •„ .

tournecl over to them. >¦,

This verdict, following the acquit-- a

tal of those deputy sheriffs who,( s
murdered 6 Marion pickets last yeari

shows the mill owners have a g00d,.,,,
grip on the Carolina courts, if such

! evidence were needed after the con-
j viction and 20-year sentences on (n ,

I Gastonia strikers and union leaders
j because strikers defended t(ieii I.

| homes against a murderous raid. j.

Liquidating Illiteracy in the Soviet Union 1
map s>

”

-%> ,* * • s. •
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*
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Raising the cultural level of the working women in the U.S.S.R.
Capitalism wants to keep the masses in ignorance, hence their sup-
port of the religious opium peddlers. But in the Soviet Union tremen-
dous efforts are being exerted to raise tile cultural level of the masses.

ing men as a cheaper labor force,
in many instances women now are
the only bread winners of the
family.

At the same time their militancy
grows. The women workers- the
wives and daughters of workers are
taking a leading part in the strikes
carried on in the coal fields and
textile, food, shoe and needle in-
dustries. In these strikes whole
families participate.

They are also taking their place
side by side with the men in the
political struggles of the working
class, as exemplified by the August
1 demonstrations and the March 6
International Unemployment Dem-
onstration, where the women were in
many cities in the front ranks fight-
ing the police and hired thugs.

Women Workers Organize.

International Women’s Day 1930
places important tasks upon the
working women and men in the
United States, the task of organiza-
tion to unite the ranks of the wom-
en and women of all races, to or-
ganize and to fight systematically
against their miserable conditions.
The unemployed and employed wom-
en should join with the men work-
ers and organize into Councils of
Unemployed—into the Trade Union
Unity League, form shop commit-
tees in the factories. The working
women have only the Communist
Party to look forward to as one
which champions the interests of the
entire working class- which fights
for the improvement of conditions of
all the workers, men and women,
Negro and white.

The women workers must prepare
themselves to turn the coming war
into a war against the capitalists
and defend the Soviet Union.

• Working women, unemployed and
i employed of all races, you who are
doubly exploited, you who suffer I
long hours, speed-up, starvation I
wages don’t be submissive any long-
er. Join with the revolutionary
workers to fight the bosses and their
government, the American Federa-
tion of Labor traitors, the renegades
of Communism.

Fight against imperialist war!
Prepare to turn the next war into a
war against the capitalist class!

Fight for equal pay for equal
work! For the 7-hour day, 5-day
week, for social insurance.

Fight against the speed-up, un-
employment, low wages! Demand
work or wages!

Join the militant industrial unions
of the Trade Union Unity League —v
section of the Red International of'a
Labor Unions! .

Join the ranks of the Communist I
’Party! |

Join in demonstration with the
Communist Party of the United

| States on the occasion of March 8—
International Womens Day—against
unemployment, speed-up! Against
imperialist War, in defense of the
workers’ fatherland, the Soviet '
Union! For a workers and farmers

government in the U.S.A.

Women Jingoes Pray
For Still Bigger Navy

: WASHINGTON, D. C„ Mar. 7.— ,'3,
Most of the jingo organizations for

i women, led by the Daughters of the .
American Revolution, had a littlel
private hate service in Bethlehem
Chapel of Washington Cathedral, ‘>M

in honor of a bigger navy.

WINTER VACATION FOR WORKERS •

AT CAMP NITGEDAIGET I

iBWSeIm ,

NEW HOTEL NITGEDAIGET, Beacon, N. Y.

The newly built hotel has 61 rooms—two in a
room—hot and cold water in every room. Showers
and baths on every floor.

WINTER SPORTS —Skating and Sleighing
to your heart’s content

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!
Price same as in summer—sl7 a week.

CAMP TELEPHONE; BEACON 731—862
NEW YORK TELEPHONE: ESTABROOK 140*. J
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Membership Drive
Recruits 6167

(Continued from I‘nrje One)

ployment, and to the barking of the

|whole pu:k of jackal followers of

capitalism from Woll, through Abro-

n -itch to Lovestone.

Seventy-six new shop nuclei were
| formed during the Membership

(rive. C ,:t of the 6,167 new mem-
ms ‘•¦Z '

are Negroes. Forty-eight
,;w op papers were issued during

the period of the drive.

A statement issued by the organ-
ization department of the Commu-
nist Party, U.S.A., commenting on

the Membership Drive, while point-
ing out the tremendous r.dve.nee of
the Communist Party, criticizes
many features of the drive.

“While -18 new shop papers,” says

the statement, “were issued, we al-
ready see a falling off m the con-

jity of the issuance of e.”

“The section of the ive in
which there was a complete failure,
and for which the entire Party must
be criticized, and steps taken to

remedy, was The Daily Worker.

trith the exception of California,
hiladelphia and Boston in subs, and
etroit in delivery sales, no district

considered The Daily Worker im-
portant.”

The statement points out that
there are “stillgreater tasks ahead.”
"Only the first half of the drive is
completed—everyone must knockle
flown to the second half—keeping
the new members, and involving
them into Party activity and con-

ducting a successful Daily Worker
Drive for 60,000 circulation.”

The complete statement, which
contains a careful analysis of the
Membership Drive, and plans for the
future, will be published tomorrow

together with the detailed chart.

Communist Activities
I’xiri*Commune Mn« Meeting.

March IS, at Central Opera House,
F7ih St. and Third Ave , S p. m. Speak-

ers: Engdahl and others.
* * *

(Worker*’ School.
Students’ body banquet Sunday.

WORKERS! CONTINUE
YOUR SPLENDID FIGHT

OF MARCH SIXTH!
*

(Continued, from Page One)
and to clear the way of the tremendous police forces, armed with all
war paraphernalia, for the demonstrating workers. Whalen refused
to carry out this demand because he wanted bloodshed, because his
capitalist bosses wanted to give a bloody “lesson” to the unemployed
workers. The capitalist government and police are the real provoea-
tors, attacking the workers fighting for Work or Wages.

The persecution against the arrested comrades is a challenge of

I
the bosses to every worker who participated in the March 6th demon-
stration. The trial of the N. Y. Delegation is your trial, fellow workers!

The millions of American workers could fully appreciate the
boasting lies of the capitalists, their government and press, about
“democratic liberties.” Machine guns, gas bombs, arrests and perse-

cutions—such are their “liberties” for the workers.
To the demands of the unemployed workers the capitalist state is

answering with measures of civil war.

Fellow workers of the United States! The Communist l’arty and
the Trade Union Unity League have organized for and led you in the
demonstration on March 6th for Work or Wages, for Unemployment
Insurance, for the seven-hour day and five-day week, against speed-up
and wage cuts, against the capitalist state, police and their social-
fascist lackeys from the A. F. of L. and socialist party. The Commu-
nist Party was and is the only political party in the U. S. really
fighting for the demands of unemployed and employed workers. The
T. U. U. L. is the only trade union organization which is organizing
unemployed workers for the joint fight with their employed brothers.

In the name of those millions of American workers who followed
on March 6th the call of the Communist Party and the T.U.U.L., we

(ernand the immediate liberation of all arrested demonstrators; we
emand the immediate liberation without any charges of Comrades
Raymond, Lester. Foster, Minor, Amtcr, and others, whose only crime

*>as to represent the 100,000 workers’ demonstration.
The workers of the U. S. will continue their March 6th fight. They

will continue to fight for Work or Wages, unemployment insurance,
seven-hour day and five-day week, against wage cuts, against the capi-
talist state and its watchdogs and lackeys, for the liberation of work-
ers arrested, preparing the workers’ powerful arm, the political mass
strike.

Workers! In your factories, in your unions, in your societies, vote
resolutions of protest. Demand the liberation of the arrested demon-
strators, and of the N. Y. Delegation.

Prepare for a mass meeting of protest called by the Council of
l nemploycd, T.U.U.L., and Communist Party next week.

Workers! Continue your splendid fight of March 6th!
Liberate the prisoners of March 6th battles!

Forward to Work or Mages!

COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE UNITED STATES.
CENTRAL COMMITTEE,

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Worker* Organization*! Attention!
Order blocks of tickets now for the

Daily W'orker costume ball, to be
held March 15. Distribute them
among your members and their fel-
low workers Tickets in advance
are 50 cents, at the door. 75 cents.

* * *

Building and Maintenance Union
Affair.

Saturday, March S, 8 p. m., Manhat-
tan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St. Play, music*,
athletics, dancing. Admission 50 cents.
Benefit class wa£ prisoners.

* * *

Labor Sports Union Banquet.
Saturday, March 8. S p. m. at Hall

of Harlem Progressive Youth Club.
# * *

W omens Council.
All local functionaries, Friday. 8.30

p. in.. 26 Union Sq.
v

Brighton Freiheit Banquet.
Friday. 7.30. p. m.. at Perlmuttcrs

Rest. 721 Brighton Beach Ave. Ad-
mission 75 cents.

‘* * *

Labor Defender District Committee.
Tonight, 8 p. m., Room 422, 709

Broadway.
* • *

Painter** T.l .1 .L.
Tonight, 8 p. m., 1 400 Boston Road.

Bronti.
Jewelry Worker** ’Union Midnight

Show.
Saturday, 8 p. m.. Second Ave. Play-

house, 133 Second Ave. "Three Com-
rades and One Invention.” Also musi-
!cal program. Admission 50 cents.

* * *

Labor Sports Union.
Unemployed comrades report 12.30

at National Office- of L.S.U.
* * *

Barbers TI LL Open Forum.
Monday, 2.30 p. m. at 13 W. 17th

St. All unemployed barbers come!
* * *

Gastonia Branch I.L.D. Concert and
Dance.

March 9. I*oo Seventh Ave.
*. * *

Junior Section L.S.I •
Today at 764 40 tli St.. Brooklyn,

final rally and game. 2.30 p. m. B.MT
West End Line to Ninth Ave.

* * *

Lost At 1.L.11. Dance.
Fountain pen and address list. R* -

turn to A. Sanchez. 26 W. 115th St.
* * *

Cleaners and Laundry W orker*.
Harlem Organization Committee

every Friday at 336 Lenox Ave. Bronx
Organization Committee every Sun-
day at 1330 Wilkins Ave.

•* * *

Pageant Rehearsal.
For "The Soviet Union Forges

Ahead,” March 16. Monday, 7.30 p. m.,
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St.
trades direction of Emjo Basshe and
Edith Segal. More people needed.

March 9, 8 n m. Sovkino film, music,
food. Admission 50 cents.

* * *

Section 7.1 nit 4, Package Party.
Sunday, 6 p. m., 48 Bay 28th St..

Bath Beach.
* * *

Section 4. Red Sunday in Harlem.
Report at 9.30 a. in. Units 2. 4. B

at 143 E. 103rd St.. Units 1, 3. A. Fin-
nish at 336 Lenox Ave.

, x i o v s q u a k b Now playing! r * 1 ° * s 1

A SOVKINO FILM

First Time at Popular Prices!

A CAUCASIAN
The true Ktory the

the
people nguiiiMt the rule

J w Mmm the

—on the same program —

U BOAT NO. 9
Vivid! Thrilling! Daring!

Acme Theatre -"d 4,h avc

Contlnuoua Performance* Dally 9 A. M. to .Midnight. Price*: from
» A. M. to 5 P. HI. 2.r »P After 5 P. M. Sat. and Sun. 35 c“ c nil day

JEWELRY WORKERS INDUSTRIAL
UNION

MIDNITE SHOW TONIGHT
at 12 Mhlniuhl

SECOND AVE. PLAYHOUSE
I.i:i Second Avenue

Tlie SOVKIXO Picture Will He Shown

“THREE COMRADES AND
ONE INVENTION”

Musical Program. Adnti*»lou otic i

1

Circle 1691> Saxophone Taught

Suite 413

RED HOT MUSIC
by

DAN BAKER
“THE CHEF OF HOT TUNES*'

and his

ORCHESTRA
Entertainers for ItlTiS llroadwny
Every Occasion lloNcland Rid);.

Special Kates to
Daily Worker Headers.1

PICKET DELMAN
SHOE FACTORY

Four Strikers Held For
Disarming Police

Workers in the Delman shoe shop,
; which employes 160, picketed yes-

: terday and will go on picketing un-
til the boss changes his mind about
not renewing his contract with the
Independent Shoe Workers Union,
*

This is the shop where U. S. Labor
Department Commissioner Woods

i many times tried to personally per-
suade the workers to join the the

’scabby Boot and Shoe Workers
Union, and was rejected every time.

For Resisting a Beating.
Jacob Tieber, Joseph Educ, Mor-

ris Chapkowitz, and Sol Wingast
were brought into Magistrate Fol-
well’s court yesterday, and by him
bound over to the grand jury on
$1,500 bail each.

These four shoe strikers are ac-
cused of resisting attempts of police
on the picket line to beat them up.
The prosecution says that one of
them took a club from one policeman
and showed another cop what it feels
like to be hit over the head.

"

Workers who have [been strug-
gling against a lockout in 27 shops
for six months are in need of relief.

[ The union urges all to show solidar-
| ity and send donations to the union
office, 16 West 21st St.

“Caucasian Love” at
Acme Theatre

At the Acme Theatre, starting to-

| day, will be shown a spectacular So-
j viet drama of the colorful life of

| the Caucasian people and the clash

I of two faiths, and the exile of a na-
tion by the forces of the czar. This
picture was produced by the Cauca-
sion unit of Sovkino and re-creates
in a vivid re-creation of the customs
of the free mountaineers of the Cau-
casus.

j On the same program will be
| shown “U Boat, No. 9,

# * *

‘DEVIL MAY CARE” AT
LOEW’S PARADISE

Ramon Novarro’s first all-talking
1 picture, “Devil May Care,” opens at
j Loew’s Paradise today for. a w'eek’s
engagement. “Devil May Care” is
an adaptation from a French play,
and is a tale of the Napoleonic area.

HAVE YOU A TICKET?
Have you provided yourself with

a ticket for the Workers’ School
Students’ Banquet to be held at the
Workers’ Center, 26 Union Square,
on Sunday evening, March 9, at 8
o’clock.

I

New York Gasps

at "Grischa's"
Dramatic Daring!

HERBERT

ppffig BRENON’S

THE CASE OF

SERGEANT
GRISCHA.IJHII with Chester Morris!

i Betty Compson I

MilNOW! ?SUT I
No Advance In Price* 1

KaiCONTINUOUS SHOWS

MhLOBE
|P BWAY I,46*ST fISSyMM

w. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
541! BIIOOIC AVENUE.

Telephone Ludlow 3098

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

tn.orls Called for and Delivered
All profits go towards strikers

and their families.
SHOW VOLK SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKEKS!

| Cooperators 1 Patronise

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue

Eslubrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

• 1

Gottlieb’s Hardware
IIP THIRD AVENUE

| Near mb St. Slujveunnt 5971

All lillHlNof

CUTLERY
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

>1 A/I)A Bulb* Our Specialty.

,Soviet Comedy at 2nd'
Avenue Playhouse

“Three Comrades and One Inven- ]

| lion,” one of the first comedies to j
be produced in Soviet Russia, will

jbe one of the two features to be :
j shown at the Second Avenue Play- i

! house, the first part of the week.
The other film is “The Mystic Mir-
ror,” with Fritz Rasp in the leading

jrole. Both of the pictures will be
I shown beginning Monday and con-
| tinue on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Another Soviet film, I“A Man
I IWith a Camera,” will be screened j

jat the playhouse on Second Avenue, i
on Thursday and continue through
Sunday. The film is an interesting
film experiment, and was made by j
Dziga Vertoff, the Russian director.

Civic repertory iEves 8:30. Mats. Thur.. Sat. 2:30 !
50c. 11. SI 50

I2VA 1 ,0 GALLIENNE. Director

Today Vint.—“PETER PYX"
Tonight—“WOlLD-RE (iEXTI.E-

MAX" j

MUSIC AND CONCERTS.

Philharmonic • Symphony
TOSCANINI. Conductor

CARNEGIE HALL
Sunday Afternoon, March 9 at 3:00

BEETHOVEN
Symphony No. 7i Symphony No. Si4s

I " CARNEGIE HALL
Thur*day Eve., March 13, at 8:45
Friday Afternoon, March 14, at 2t3«
Snt. Eve., March 15, 8:45 (Studenta)

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE
Sunday Afternoon, March It!, at 3:00

WEBER—BEETHOVEN
MO L SSOUG SK Y-ttAVEL-RES PI G HI
ARTHUR JUDSON. Mgr. (Steinway)

I • r r. - ¦
‘ ¦ Jv •

Do your working rlass neighbors
read the Daily Worker? Sell it to

them every day nd make new
I’arty members.

i SCENE FROM “CHINA
EXPRESS”

£f|| ~ v y *g|np|

j American Premiere of Amkino Re-
lease at the Cameo Today.

?AMUS EMENTf ?!
¦ Theatre Guild PrnHiiHlnnc

LAST TWO WEEKS!

S. N. BEHRMAN’S NEW PLAY

“METEOR”
I WITH

ALFRED LU.N'T LYNN FONTANXE
ALEXANDER KIRKLAND EDWARD EMERY j
SHIRLEY O'HARA LAWRENCE LESLIE

PTTTT T-V THEATRE. WEST .V.'nri STREET. EVENINGS AT 8-50
UUILLI MATINEES THURSDAY AND SATURDAY AT 3:40

The APPLE CART
Bernard Shaw's Political Extravaganza

'lt is filled with characteristic Shavianisms . . . the
wittiest writer for the English speaking stage.”

ARTHUR RUHL, HERALD TRIBUNE.

A P TTXT T>rpT/ theatre, i.vih st*. w. or sth am:.
iVlillVX 111 Eves. Mats. Tlitirs. aml Mil. at 2:30

-—“REBOUND”—
“THIS IS THE BEST LIGHT COMEDY
WRITTEN BY ANYBODY HEREABOUTS IN
TEN OR TWENTY YEARS, AND IT’S NOT
SO DAMNED LIGHT, EITHER.”

Heywood Broun, New York Telegram. j •

A Comedy by Donald Ogden Stewart

HOPE WILLIAMS
PLYMOUTH THEATRE SS BWB* SBS» IS

CAMEO .'t“"Now
Amkino Presents —American Premiere

CHIN A.
ift 'ii & EXPRESS

A Realistic Episode of the Revolution in China
PRODUCER RY SOVKINO OF MOSCOW

I

Enacted by an Eminent Cast of
Soviet and Chinese Players

—and on the same program —

Latest Sovkino Newsreel

1 lOLSONS’ 59fh St * A 7th Av* Kvs *

* Mat*. Thur*. and Snt.

VICTOR HERBERT'S

The SERENADE
with ROY CROPPIOK and

Olßa Strok t.nd Greek Kviiiin

j NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES

Loeiv’s "Big 2”

I PITKIN PARADISE
* J Pitkin Avenue Grand Concourse

Brooklyn Bronx

5j
! ON BOTH SCREENS

RAMON
‘i NOVARRO

I TALKS! SINGS! 1,01 KS!

1 i IX.

i! “DEVIL MAY CARE”
I

, i Stage Show*—Both Theatre* from
! CAPITOL THEATRE. BROADWAY
I ¦¦

EAST SIDE THEATRES
—

2N D. AVENUf
PLAYHOUfE
133 SECOND AVENUE, CORNER EIGHTH STREET

NOW PLAYING

“When Moscow Laughs”
a striking comedy of present day life In Moscow

with ANNA STENN

1 SOVKINO JOURNAL—»•<-' e ing everyday happening* In differ- j
ent part* of the Sox let Union

Continuous Noon till Midnitc. Price* 25c and 35c.

THE THEATRE OF THE DANCE
ll« W EST fIJSTH ST. Studio 220. M S. 0855

under the direction of

DORSHA
Present* an iinu*iial program of interest to the <1 i*ccrninc*.

EVERY SATURDAY EVENING. SUBSCRIPTION *I.OO

THIRD ANNUAL BALL
given by

CLOAK AND DRESS CUTTERS of the N. T. W.!. IJ.
TONIGHT at 8 O’CLOCK

AT PARK PALACE
*

110th Street and Fifth Avenue

LARGE BRASS BAND WILL ENTERTAIN

Tickets 50 Cents. Hat-check 23 Cents

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY
MASS MEETING
tonight at 8 o’clock
IRVING PLAZA

Fifteenth Street and Irving Plaza
PROMINENT SPEAKERS

Greetings from shops, factories and fraternal organizations.

PROGRAM:
I. INTERNATIONAL
-•—DANCE OF SOLIDARITY. .Edith Siegel and Allison Burroughs
3.—WHITE TRASH. .A workers play, by the Workers Lab. Theatre
J. —REVOLUTIONARY DANCE. .Edith Siegel and A. Burroughs
5. MASS SINGING
6. INTERNATIONAL
Auspices: COMMUNIST PARTI OF U. S. A., New York District.

Admission Twenty-five Cents

Support Class War Prisoners

ENTERTAINMENT
and DANCE

given by the

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
WORKERS UNION

TONIGHT
MANHATTAN LYCEUM

(Id Fnht Fourth Street

ADMISSION 50c

\ll Proceeds to go to
Build the lnion

PROGRAM:
1. A |»lay-— I“Solidarity” in one act,

led by Comrade Kriwokul.ika,
played by the Young Pioneer*.

2. \ Balalaika Orchestra, led by
Kerkera.

IS.— Ukrainian Singing Duet,

t.—Athletic*.
5. Dance Orchestra, led by Kerkera.

Dancing ’till late in the morning!

Airy, Large

feting Rooms and Hall
"

TO HIRE
Suitable for I itings, Lectures

and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 6097

1 '

S. GOTTLIEB
770 Allerton Avenue

GENERAL BARGAIN STORE j
Silk*. Remnants, Dry Goods

Hosiery, Infants’ Wear
TELEPHONE OLINYILLE 10062

Workers, Patronize

RELIABLE
MUSIC COMPANY

Majestic, Victor and other Radios
also

PIANOS and VICTROLAS
Expert Repairing

full line of

Spanish and Russian
Records

1808 Third Ave% near 101st St.
1393 Fifth Ave., near 115th St.

NEW YORK CITY
Tel. Atwater 0102

ROOM TO I,FT. V cry sunny. Very
airy room. All improvements. 1 or 2
girls. Call Sunday. Ohlan, Apt. 21.
152 East 22ml Street.

5 BALLOON DANCE
given by the

Ukrainian Russian Workers Club

Tonight at 8:15
¦* j at 1338 Madison Avenue

I (Between 104th nn<l 103th Street)
ADMISSION 50 CENTS

Phone Tilllngha.t 9089

JOHN C. SMITH’S
Harlemites Orchestra

Doeal SOS A. F. of M.
Offiee: SS97 SEVENTH AVENUE

, : NEW YORK CITY

TUDOR INN |
¦:

Restaurant
113 East 14th Street

For good and wholenome
food, don’t fall to vl*itus

We serve special luncheon

(plates
from 11:30-3 p. m. |

Reasonable Price. I.
TRY OUR SPECIAL 8
SUNDAY DINNER! ¦

•-¦5% REDUCTION TO CITY

AND UNION WORKERS

Have Your Eyes Examined
and Glasses Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAL
OPTICAL CO.

under personal supervision of

DR. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

215 SECOND AVENUE
Corner 13th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Opposite New York Eye and

Ear Infirmary

Telephone Stuyxesxint 3836

PHOTOGRAPHS AT THE STUDIO
OR YOUR HOME

Bertin Photo Studio
•154 THIRD AVENUE

Near 31st St.
New York City

CALEDONIA 6766

Special Rates for Organization*

OMILK
DELIVERED BY UNION

DRIVERS TO ALL WORKERS
Workers, when you drink milk, do you

Is it delivered by union drivers

MORRISANIA is the only milk firm
which employs strictly union drivers.

Morrisania Stock Farms, Inc.
883 TINTON AVE., BRONX

Tel. Melrose 3863

M FOR BETTER VALUES IN
T r# SI | MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S illI /_ suits m JSU
I | V

PARK CLOTHING STORE LkLI*
93 Avenue A, Cor. Sixth St.

We Meet at the —

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

Fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

"For All Kind of Insurance"

CARL BRODSKV
Murray Hill 555t>

7 East 42nd Street, New York

••Special for Organizations’*

C. M, FOX
32 UNION SQUARE

Stationary and Printing
Stencils, mimeograph paper,

office supplies.
I oc r. Reduction for Daily W orker

Renders.

Phone: LEHIGH 6382

Internationa! Barber Shop
M. W. SALA, Prop.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet. 103rd * 104th Sts.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to 30 Union Square
FREIIIEIT BLDG. Main Floor

COMRADES MEET AT—-

CAFE INTRO
213 East 13th Street
Near Second Avenue

A QUIET EATING PLACE

Regular Meals. Reasonable Prices.

Comrades Meet at

PARK RESTAURANT
698 Alerton Avenue

Corner W bite Plains Ave.
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

j Open All Night. Ladies Invited.

—MELROSE
VEGETARIAN
restaurant

Comrades Will Always Find li
Pleasant »o Dine at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:-- INTERVALE 9149

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVE: UE

Bet. 12th and 13tb Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1660 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNJversity 5865
— /

Phone: Stuyvesant 3316

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New Y ork

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
538 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEt N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Htom B»3—Phone: Algonquin SISt

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

2t» EAST Hstli STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

DAILY EXCEPi FRIDAY

Please telephone tor appointment
Telephone: Lehigh U022

3y6naf! /kneoHUna
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist

.301 En*t 11th St., Cor. Second Ave.

Tel. Algonquin 7248

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

Ml SECOND AVENUE. Cor. 9tb St.
Phone. Orchard 2333.

In ease of trouble with your teeth
come to *»ec your friend, who ha*
long experience, and can assure

you of careful treatment.

Advertise i/.'ur Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq.. New York City

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
llraiieli ot the Amalgamated Food

to \v, st„ \,

Phone Chelsea 227 1

Business meetings held the firstMonday of the month at 8 p. m.
Educational meetings—the thirdMonday of the month. Executive
Board meetings—every Tuesday

afternoon at 5 o'clock.
One Industry! One Union! Join and

Fight the Common Enemy!
Office tpen from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m

l.
AMALGAMATED

I OOD WORK IKS
»•»« Saturday

fX /frill *» flic month at
( t HHU) g \ i'hiril Avenue.
I&HI 17 SI Bronx, \ y

A*k rot
iVv*/ Baker's Local Hit

Uel. Jerome 70h(l
11 ¦ Union Label Bread.'

1 <*>
... A
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UNEMPLOYED AND EMPLOYED WOMEN WORKERS MUST UNITE
$1 TO $3,50 PER
DAY FOR

IN GLOVE PLANT
Negaunee Women

Must Organize

(By a Worker Correspondent.) \
CLEVELAND, Ohio. ln Cleve-j

land as well as other cities of Ohio
and West Virginia, we find great j
numbers of women unemployed, as
well as men, this unemployment af-
fects the women much more than it

does the men, first of all we find
that it is the women who suffer, be-
cause there is no food to feed the
children who go hungry. There is no
money to pay the rent. There is no
fuel to keep the fire going, no cloth-
ing to put on but the rags that arej
worn out and dirty because it costs j
money to buy even soap.

She goes out every day to get a

job as well as her husband, and
what is the result? You see us strol-
ling back home again, with a down-
cast face, with a disgust and a de-
spair. No job today, and none to-

morrow. What will become of us?
Time to Think

Women, it is time that we begin
to realize that there must be some-
thing done. Itis time that we began
to get our share out of this world
and time to think. Why, if we keep

on like this, what will happen to us?
What WILL HAPPEN ? Are we to
starve and die? Are we to freeze
to death; are we to let our childreri
die as we are dying right now?

And I have come to the conclusion
that there is only one thing to do,
and that is to join in with the mass-
es of other workers, those workers
who we see down at the factory
gates trying to get jobs and they
are as hungry and cold as we are.
There are thousands of women wait-
ing for a job every day in front of
the Rayon Company in Cleveland.
There are hundreds of women wait-
ing of jobs in front of the cigar fac-
tories, the laundries, the knittir.g
mills on the west side.

At the Auto Plants
The Briggs Body, the Fisher Body

—we go there and wait for jobs
every day and find the same an-
swer. Then this means that there
will be no jobs unless we do some-
thing and there is only one thing
to do. Join the unemployed council
under the leadership of the Trade
Union Unity League, and demon-
strate with them. They are the only
ones that are putting up a howl
about food and maintenance, and
work and wages, and the Communist
Party, the working class Party.

International Women’s Day meet-
ing will take place at the Sachsen- j
heim hall, 1400 East 55th Street or
Sunday afternoon, at 1:30 p. m. on

March 9th, in Cleveland.
Every woman should attend this

meeting and join in with the work-
ers of the world and demonstrate.
There is only one thing to do and
that is for every working woman to
join the Communist Party. Write to
2046 East Fourth Street, Cleveland,
Ohio.

—CLEVELAND WOMAN
WORKER.

Onr orrn nice, tt»* o«ur«eof* nice,

la dintlngnlabed by Ihi*—(hnt ll
haa ela** qntagonliiniN.

More and more, society I* splitting
op Into two great hostile camp*.

Into two great and directly contra-
posed classest bourgeoisie and pro-
letariat——Marx.

EXPERTS FOR SOVIET BUILD-
INGS.

DETROIT, *Mich.—Albert Kahn,
Inc., architects and engineers, de-
signers of the Ford and other auto
plants, have concluded an agreement
with the Soviet Union to act as con-
sulting architects for the building
industry.

The Duily Worker is the Party’s
best instrument to make contacts
among the masses of workers, to

build a mass Cow munis' Party.

» 4*
! Sun Oil Slaves

j Hitched to Rope
to Pull Tanks

j (By a Worker Correspondent) I
CHESTER, Pa.—Speaking of

'the Sun-Oil Tank Farm near Mar-
cus Hook. They pull stunts out

there that most folks think could
happen only in a backward coun-
try like China. You ought to see
the gang pulling things around
in the mud of the Tank Farm.

The other day they wanted a
pump moved to tlie opposite end
of a ditch. The mud was so deep
that neither tractors nor horses
could get across without getting
mired. One of the mucking gangs

was called and a rope hitched on
the pump and they dragged it
across the field. This brought to
my mind the Volga Boatman tug-

ging away up the hank under the
;fear of the la-h. Fifteen minutes
later the pump was moved, and
about 20 workers were wiping
the sweat off their brow waiting
for further orders from the boss.

They get 15 cents for this sort
,n work and they have to work

in all sorts of weather. Sun-Oil

vorkers organize against this
degrading slavery. Join the Trade
Union Unity League!

-SUN-OIL WORKER.
«

*

WOMEN'S DAY, 1930, FINDS WORKING WOMEN IN THICK Oh STRUGGLE

International Women’s Day this year finds the working women

throughout the world in the thick of the class struggle, in the front 5
ranks of the working class fighters against unemployment, rational-
ization and the capitalist system which produces these.

Photos show working women in electrical apparatus plants (first

2 photos, cutting glass tubing, insulating, transformer coils in Gen-
eral Electric plants) and right, women workers in a canning factory.

~v /

N. J. CENTRAL SPEEDS UP, MAIMS NEGRO TRUCKERS, LAYS THEM OFF

'l’m Going to Spend All My Spare lime Helping ih? I.U.U.L. and the Communist Party”

(By a Worker Correspondent)
1 am a Negro worker that, after

being unemployed, have joined the
Unemployed Council.

I was working on the New Jer-
sey Central Railroad on the docks
at Pier 10, foot of Liberty St.,
New York City.

The work was very hard, the
wages poor, and sure was some
speed up.

Worked there three years. The
work was very dangerous and it
was even worse that way on ac-
count of the speed-up system.
How the foremen push the work-
ers!

Women Slaving at Belt; Fight by Joining
T.U.U.L.

Tronte?i workers slaving at the belt in a packing house (Swift’s,
lard department). Tlfc Trade Union Unity League is the organiza-
tion which fights for equal wages for equal work, the 7-hour day, no
night work for women, full safety and sanitary protection for the
women workers, and all militant demands.

AFL DOCK UNION
FAKERS CORRUPT

Demand Bribes to Give
W orkers Jobs

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

The International Longshoremen’s
Association here in Philadelphia is
tricking us more and more each day.

We find the delegates letting non-
union men on the job if they will
sign slips to the effect that they
will give the delegates a percentage
of their pay when the job is done.
For instance, the other day, one of
our fellow workers went on a job
at Pier 36 south, and when he came

j on the docks there were about 200
! union men waiting for a job. There
was a non-union man inside the
gates. The delegate went over to
talk to him, and the non-union man
was seen to slip a bill into the dele-

i gate’s hand.

Cheated by Bosses.
The other day a truck load of us

were sent to Chester to unload a
ship, and our contract called for
free transportation to and from the
job. The bosses took us to Chester,
and when the job was completed
and we asked the boss stevedore for
carfare he said, “Ifyou haven't got
dough that is your own hard luck,
you had better start walking now
as it is a long walk.”

Many other things could be told
about this A. F. of L. union of
“ours,” and we are beginning to
realize that we must have a real
union of the workers to fight for
us.
We want the Marine Workers’
League to continue their meetings

The danger is this. Coming '
down the steep runs from the ship
to the dock, you’re liable to be run
down by other trucks. Or the load
is liable to drop on you, overbal-
ance you. One time a load fell on j
me. Besides doing the work,
which is hard enough I tell you,
you have to keep watching out

! that you dont get run down by
other trucks, always be on the
lookout.

Wages were 49 cents an hour.
Supposed to be eight hours a day,

; but often make you work 10, 11
and 12 hours a day, straight time
overtime, that’s all. No union foe

I the truckers.

WITH THE SHOP PAPERS
1 ¦ • ¦ ¦ . . * * * ¦' ¦ —-

wzE’VE BEEN giving our column the once over. We decided
that it must have a definite purpose. But here we were stuck.

And then in drifts a letter from Cleveland that makes us see the
light. “We appreciate your column . . . and will act upon your
Criticism.”

Now to serve the purpose of being a medium for stimulating,
criticising, reviewing, and helping organize shop papers the com-
rades engaged in this work must contribute to this column. And
so without further ado we broadcast a call to all agitprops, shop
nuclei secretaries, shop paper editors, to contribute to the Shop

Paper Column and make it the medium for more and better shop
papers.

¦

CLEVELAND COMES BACK STRONG!
COMETHING has arrived from Cleveland that has warmed the cockles

of our heart. No less than a beaut of a shop paper. It is the “Spark
Plug” issued in the Fisher Body Works. It was formerly an anemic
two-page mimeo sheet. Now it is a meaty four-page shop paper and
printed!

Comrade John Lawson, District Agitprop Director, writes us that
our panning (constructive under ail circumstances) got the local com-
rades on the job of getting out better shop papers. The District Agit-
prop herewith gets the blessing and cooperation of the With the Shop
Papers Column!

Let’s take a look at this splendid shop paper: The organization
of shop committees and the fight against all forms of capitalist ration-
alization are the leading issues on page one. The March 6 demonstra-
tion holds down page two. One letter from the shop and an exchange
letter from Detroit have found their way in on page three. Don’t
forget your letters, Cleveland! The last page is called the “Young
Spark,” the youth page, which is well gotten up. All in all a cracker-
jack.

Comrade Lawson suggests exchange of mats for printed shop
papers. A good idea. To start it off we’re going to send Cleveland
several.

But in this connection we would suggest that the comrades try to
get or buy mats of demonstrations, etc., from local capitalist papers.
We have another suggestion: What about using some of material we
run in this column for exchange matter? Also worker correspondents
letters. Try it, Cleveland! And let’s hear from you again. We can’t
resist printing the poem in the “Spark Plug.” So here goes:

* * *

THE AUTO WORKER AUTOMAT
Stooped and silent, homeward hound,

He wends his weary way;
Eats his supper, seeks his bed,

So ends the work worn day.

Tired and grouchy, half awake.
His bronzed voiced master calls:

Bolts his coffee, grabs his lunch,
And back to work he crawls.

At his place machinery like,
He puts in bolt two-ten;

And never knows from where they come,
Nor why he puts them in.

Stooped and silent, homeward bound,
He wends his weary way;

Eats his supper, seeks his bed.
So ends the work worn day.

Tired and grouchy, half awake.
His bronzed voiced master blows;

Bolts his coffe, grabs his lunch.
Again to work he goes.

Stooped and silent, homeward bound,
He wends his weary way;

Eats his sup—oh what's the use!
It’s just the same next day.

Come you get hurt you has to |
go through a great deal of red
tape to get treated. Report to
checkman, he report to foreman,

he report to superintendent and

you lying there hurt all the while.
Then after the speed-up they

go and lay you off.
I’m going to spend all my spare

| time helping the Trade Union
Unity League, the Communist
Party and the International Labor
Defense, cause they fight for all
the workers and for race equality,

—NEGRO WORKER.

Tell the Advertiser—“l Saw
Your Ad in The Daily Worker.”

GASH REGISTER
00. LAYS OFF 1500

“Dayton Workers Must
Organize in TUUL”
(By a Worker Correspondent)

DAYTON,. Ohio. The National
1Cash Register Co. of Dayton, known
to the bosses the world over as the
“model” factory, home of “welfare”
work, and for dividing its workers
into four classes, according to a
listing of A, B, C and D employees,
has just laid off 1,500 employee*,
which represent about twenty per

cent of its factory and office force.
Since October 1 these workers have
worked only three and four days a
week, and now they are forced to
swell the ranks of this country’s
army of unemployed.

This town, by the way, is also the
home of the city manager, or com-
mission form of government, foster-
ed by the late John H. Patterson,
some seventeen years ago. This
form of government was put over
when the workers became dangerous
to the bosses, by electing two work-
ers to the city council.

The workers organize under
the Trade Union Unity League and
the employed workers of N. C. R.
Co. must cooperate tvith the unem-
ployed in fighting for work or wages
and against the speed-up.

—DAYTON WORKER.

Everv new Daily Worker reader
you get is a potential Party mem-
ber.

on the waterfront, and we will help
them to build this union to beat down
the I.L.A. fakers.

i —A LONGSHOREMAN.

A.F.L., Brotherhook Fakers Help Lay Them Off

The railroad ivorkers are being thrown into the ranks of the un-
employed by the thousands weekly, and the union misleaders help the
rail bosses in laying these workers off. These workers will fight
their future battles against unemployment and speedup, tinder the
leadership of the Trade Union Unity League.

EVICT WORKER,
SEIZECHILDREN

‘Overthrow Capitalism’
Says Jobless Toiler
(Bu a Worker Correspondent)

SAN PEDRO, Cal.— I, James
Devlin and my wife, Mable Devlin,
are two more victims of Hoover’s
“prosperity.” On February 20 we
were thrown out of the only home
we had, at 267 West Fourth St.,
for being unable to pay the rent.

Our three children, all under the
age of 12, had been taken away at

an earlier date by the probation offi-
cer, because I was unable to support
them as they should have been sup-
ported.

I have been all over southern Cali-
,fornia trying to find steady work,

but in vain. Every where I go its
the same, there is no work, so I
am unable to settle down and bring
up the children in the right manner.
They came and took our children
away, our only consolation and com-
fort in our misery, although Miss
Emilie Johnson, the probation offi-
cer, told us that the court did not
want to keep the children if we
could show proof that we could care
for them in the right manner, for
she said, we have enough of them to

care for already. Is there no justice
in the land? They can give me no
work yet they expect me to be able
to provide for my children, and when
I cannot they take my children away
and hypocritically tell me they will
return them if I will provide for
them.

I have been reading The Daily
Worker and I know our only salva-
tion lies in overthrowing such a cor-
rupt system that forces millions of
workers out on the streets while the
rich are increasing their profits.

THOUSANDS OF MARTINSVILLE, VA., FURNITURE HANDS STARVE
12 and 13 Hours a Day Slavery; Bosses Grind Out Lives oj 4000 Workers

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
MARTINSVILLE, Va. Here

where the \merican Furniture
Co. and the Hooker and Kassette
Furniture Co. make fine and lux-
uriant furniture for the rich, the
lives of 1.000 workers arc beinu
ground into profits for these big
bosses. Our wives and children

| arc suffering hunger and for she

. lark of clothes, just like the sou-
thern textile workers,

12 and 13 Hours of Slavery
The workers, tired and thin,

rush from these factories to go
home and lie on a hard bed, that
(hey might rest their weary bod-
ies, to get ready for another day’s
grind.

No! This is not always true.
1 They are supposed to get out as-

ter 5:30 p. m., after a ten hour
grind, but often you are not let
go by the boss till 8 and 9 at

night. This means 12 and 13 hours
per day slavery for the employed
workers while thousands are
tramping the streets looking for
work.

On the Run All Day
The workers in the furniturp

factories receive from 20 to 35

cents an hour, depending on their
skill and the kind of a job. But
whatever the job they must go on
a run from 7 a. m. until the whis-
tle blows for quitting time. You
get thirty minutes only for
lunch.

Organize Against Speed-Up
One must not be caught putting

on his work apron after the whis-
tle blows. We must be ready for

WOMEN WORKERS
!NW.VA,ANDOHIj
ARE MILITANT]

Negfro, White Toilers!
Fight Side By Side \

(By a Worker Correspondent.) ¦
WHEELING, W. Va—lN Ohio an j

West Virginia there are to be four®
thousands of Negroes, the biggesf
majority of these from five to si* j
children in each family, ages ranging
from 2 months to 8 years.

$6 a Week for Negro Women

A large majority of the Negr®
women are employed in the rag fac*
'nries and foundries. They are pai<|'
from five to six dollars a week foe
working from nine to twelve hours i
day. They are forced to eat theiF
lunches in 30 minutes and oftime*.
they are only allowed 15 minute™
They are rot allowed to- quit earl**
to moke up for this time nor ar*j
they paid ext’a for it. They aril 1
pushed to death to make more prof*
its for the bosses through the spced|
pp system.

Bosses Encourage Race Hatred |

In these factories there ate alsji
to be found white women laboring
under the same miserable eondition4
The very clever bosses are putting
on a supposed to be friendly rival
competition. They are usrng the foi|
lowing policy. They tell the Negr®

women that the white women put out
more work than they and the nexjjr
jdry the white women are told th|
same thing. Th ; s system is respon*

sible for several things, first it in-
creases the bosses profits, second it
keeps all rs the women in the fea®
of dismissal and third it arousal
hatred between the races.

Shoulder To Shoulder!
The Negro women in the mining

section are just as militant us t’w
whites in the picket line. They fig|B|
shoulder to shoulder down in Po\W

haton. are out every morning at four
to figh<: oppression. They see no
difference in races or color. If the*K
women can fight and work side bjl
side then every other woman r.c mail
ter what kind of work she is doiiag
would feel the same, that you are all
fighting for a right to live, to or-
ganize, so women of all races, rally
to International Women's Day celm.
brations, on March 8, in Canto#!
Warren, Conneaut, Toledo, Chagrin

Falls and Youngstown, and March 9.
Sunday nfternon, in Ceveland at th«
Saehsenheim Hall, 1400 E. 55th St,
in Akron, Ohio, at the 144 E. Er«
change St., in the evening 8 p. m.,
and shew your working class solid-
arity. Join the Communist Party,

units in each of these towns, write tc
2046 E. 4th St, Third floor,,Clevlff
land, Ohio.

—W. VA. WOMAN WORKER, i ’

I Sun Oil Proves ,

Jobless , Those at |
Work Must foini

(Bv a Worker Correspondent) 1
CHESTER, Pa. Three work-*

ers were severely burned when®
fire broke out in the No. 7 plant!
of the Sun Oil Co. at Marcus*
Hook on Friday night. (From the®
Chester Times, Saturday, March*
1. 1930.) !

Plant officials attempted tow

soft pedal the news, and reported®
that none were seriously injured.®
The workers are at the mercy ofp
the Sun Oil bosses. When a work-p
er gets a job here he is asked |
to sign away his rights and to I
leave his welfare in the hands of i
the Sun Mutual Benefit Associ- g
ation, who can give a worker I
just as little or as much as they |
please in case of injury, and get |
away with it. I

Workers with pangs of hunger |
driving them to desperation, sign
up daily. They ace sent to work ,
in oil, mud, and all sorts of dirt j
and grime.

The other day a heavy rain fell
all day long. The workers were
forced to stay out and work in j
the mud. The next day, a few did
not report for work, and when
they did show up they werti
frankly told that the Sun Oil Co.
expected men to work every day
if they were asked to, regardless
of the weather.

A husky Negro, tired of being
driven like an animal, replied:
“Say, I’m willing to work when
I can stand up and walk around ;
on my own feet. But when there
is so much mud that I need help
to get around in and pull out of
the mud. then I’m leaving. Ia it
any better out there today? I
expect you’d Jmtter give me my
time right away, now.”

"Fine,” replied the pusher—-
“There are a hundred men wait-
ing for a job right now and we
will get somebody to take your
place right away.”

Here we have evidence to prove
the necessity 0/ organizing the
unemployed and forcing the boot-
cs to pay wages to all jobless
workers. Then the bosses could
not threaten to fire workers on
the job and these workers could
organize and refuse to work un-
der such miserable conditions.

—A SUN OIL WORKER.

work at 7 a. m. sharp. When a
worker was seen getting on his
apron late one day last week the
boss began to curse, “I’llbe god
dam if we’ll have this. If you
can’t have your apron on and be
ready for work before the whistle
blows you can look for some other
job.”

This slavery is forcing the work-
ers to organize. They arc getting

militant. Workers must fight had:
through organization. Workers,
join the Trade Union Unity
League. F'ight the stretchout and
speed-up. F’orward against the
bosses!

—MARTINSVILLE WORK ER.

Write About Your Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a
Worker Correspondent.

Pape Four
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of the company’s “Personal Depait-'
ment” are cooperating with the j
company’s bosses in putting into j
effect International President Ma-1
hon’s injunction to the Street Car-
men’s Convention which was held
at Seattle, Wash., last September,
to “bring about the proper labor
and economic conditions” through
“cooperative organization” by har-
nessing “labor and capital into a
united team of industrial democracy |
. .

. with the provisions of arbitra-
tons,” or putting it in plain lan-
guage “convert your local unions
into company unions and help the
employers of labor to cut the men’s
wages by the introduction of tricky
welfare schemes.”

Our local fakers have carried Ma-
hon’s injunction out to the letter!
by maneuvering the carmen into j
voting for a supposedly eight-hour i
day which turns out to be a cut in
wages and a speedup.

Fakers Help Company.

They also came to the help of
the company on New Year’s day
when our employers handed their j
patrons a New Year’s gift in the j
form of an increase in carfare. Many :

nasty epithets were thrown at the !
conductors when they tried to col-
lect the new fare. Through the
columns of the Cleveland Citizen,
a fake labor sheet, our fakers coun-
selled uus to be “diplomats,” to
“explain” to the shorn ones how j
much more comfortable it is to hang
from a strap in a crowded trolly I
than to ride in an automobile. To !
their help also came Manager Car- ]
an of East Cleveland, a suburb,
through which the Cleveland Rail- 1
way Company operates, and asked
the car riders through the columns
of the Cleveland Press to report
every street carman who is not a |
docile and efficient little lickspittle.

The T.U.U.L. at Work.
The Trade Union Unity League

group in the union is carrying on |
an energetic campaign at all the car
barns of the company. Copies of the
Daily Worker and Labor Unity have
been distributed. The exposures j
printed in these papers were treated
with a policy of silence by the labor
faker until a member tried to dis-
cuss the matter at our last business !
meeting.

He was promptly ruled out of
order by the chairman; but the mat-
ter is being discussed at every sta-
tion as the men are now beginning
to see that tha “newspaper spies in
the union” as the fakers daubed us,
were correct when they exposed the
class collaboration activities of our
union leaders. The men now realize
that they have been tricked, not by .

their employers, but by their own
union leaders who got them a wage 1

BIG CHATTANOOGA
LAY-OFFS; T.U.U.L
IS ORGANIZING
Boss Press Is Trying - to

Stir Race Hatred
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. Tho
workers of Chattanooga are having
great suffering from unemployment
and-thev are joining the Trade Union
Unity League in ox-der to fight lay-
offs as xvell as had conditions.

Many Off
The Ross Meehan Foundries on

Carter St., one of the largest manu-
facturing concerns of this city, laid
off more than half the workers in-
definitely. Those that do work still
are on an average of two days a
week.

Workers who used to get $5 a day
at the Buster Brown Hosisry Mills
ere now only making ?2 a day. Most
of the workers who apply there for
work each day are young girls ar.d
married women. “No help wanted,”
they learn.

International Harvester is work-
ing on 4 days a week and laid off
workers. Luce;,- Mfg. Co. is laying

| off great numbers of workers
Militancy Scares Bosses

Because the workers are getting
| militant, especially on account of the
great unemployment here, the boss’
papers play up the race question
more than ever. For instance, the
Chattanooga News one day has the

i headline “Knoxville Negro held on
charge of murder, “Reward offered
for Negro slayers of xvhite girl.”
“Albania farmer rliot to death ]>y

j Negro.” On Page 4 of this issue it
; says “Nab Negroes, Sox Sardines.
By these headlines the bosses hope

i to divide the white and Negro work-
' ers, but the workers here are
learning through the Trade Union

j U. L. why they do this, tor the T. U.
U. L. is organizing here unemployed
and employed worl ers of both races

j in its ranks, so fellow workers, join

jthe Communist Pa-ty and T. U. U. L.
and if working in a textile mill, join
the National Textile Union.

—CHATTANOOGA WORKER.

JOBLESS FAINT
IN FORD LINE

Few Are Picked at Cut
Rates

(By a Worker Correspondent)

DETROIT—In this unemployment
j crisis the capitalist papers here ir,

.Detroit tell us workers in big head-
! lines that employment will start iy
!60 days. They, the bosses, told us
! workers the same at Christmas time
: that at the beginning of the New

[ Year employment will start full
force. But has it? I should say not.

! As a woman worker Iknow because
I look for work and I hear what the
working woman of the neighbor

| heed in which I I've say about this
j “pro? peiity.”

> This veik a fellow worker that
; went to Ford’s for a job tells me he

! got here Monday morning at 7.30
| and there were about* 500 workers
arcady there. About 9 p. m. the work-
ers were packed inside of the fence
loading to the employment office.
The workers were compelled to wait
a long time and those who were at
the front could not go to the toilet
beenuse their places would be gom.

Many of the xvorkers fainted. All
¦ the workers had to answer the fol-
lowing questions How long nut of

work’ How much were vou getting,
before you were laid off? Let’s see
iyour hands and if your hands arc
'not bhsteted that means that you
have been out of work for a long
period. If your rate was $1 an hour
you are told that you will be given
another jdfo at less pay.

The only wav to stop such rott -n
conditions *s to organize. All work-
ers should join the Communist Par!,-
the party that fights for the in-
terests of the working class.

Cleveland Carmen Must Fight Speedup

The speedup of the street car men in Cleveland prows worse
daily, while the union misleaders work hand in hand with the Rosses
against the workers. Result of speeding up of street carmen in Pitts-
burgh, a crash which injured the drivers of the cars. The street car
men thruout the country have been betrayed by the Amalgamated, of-
ficials; they should join the Trade Union Unity League, says a work-
er correspondent a street car worker. »

Cleveland Street Car
Workers See Union

Become Co. Union
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CLEVELAND, Ohio.—Division <l6B of the Street Carmen’s Union is
now going ahead, full blast as a company union, xvith the officials,of the
Cleveland Railway Company, a subsidiary of the Van Swerigin octopus,
directing it from the background.

Our union leaders and the 'good union men” on the committees of

goes along with the managements in
their campaign to further reduce!
working forces. In each shop, crafts
of lickspittles always willing to
carry out the plans of the labor
fakers and bosses.

In the Chicago shops of the Chi- |
cago and North Western Railroad
the results of the traitorous policy
ran be seen in sll its nakedness.
Sell-out after sell out has been the
lot of the shopmen employed on this j
road. They were betrayed in the I
last wage negotiations when Buti- |
ness Agent R. C. Gaeth, machinist, j
accepted a 3c to 5c per hour increase, j
They are again being betrayed by j
Gaeth, O’Connor and Company in the

matter cf working force reductions. ;
Each week the management abolishes
several jobs

You can see the slimy hards of !
R. S. Carter, company agent and
stool pigeon in Local 915. Otto j
Lukas, who functions in the same ;
capacity in Machinist’s Local 478 and
Andrew Zantai-a, a member of the
strike breaking National Guard and
Carter’s tool in Local 915.

The activities of this group con-
sists of ferreting out militant work-
ers for the bosses, writing letters to
the International officers warning

; them of “the Red menace.”
Despite the numerous obstacles

placed in their paths the North j
Western Shop workers are moving
forward. The unemployment question j
is being discussed at every meeting.

Already Local 915 has gone on
record demanding the five -'ay week,
six hour day. This lodge also sticks j

| by the Gastonia strikers, forwarding j
a donation and resolutions expressing
solidarity For this A. O. W. Larton, j
International President of the I. A.
M. severely reprimanded the lodge, j

| hut no attention has been paid his j
| censure. Local 951, at the last hi- ;

j annual convent-on, demanded for;
¦ Negro workers the right to join the j
! railroad unions.
I —N. W. SHOP NUCELUS

WORKER.

PAPER MILL
JOBLESS RISE

AT FAST RATE
Shut Downs Follow

Wage Cuts
(By a Worker Correspondent)

MILFORD, N. J. Unemploy-
ment is rising fast among the paper
mill worker: of New Jex-sey and of
Pennsylvania. Conditions are grow-
ing worse daily.

Plants Shut. Wages Cut
The paper mills of the Peter T.

Schweitzer, Inc. plant are down,
notwithstanding cuts on ah-eady low
wages. Four of five plants of the
Warren Mfg. Co. are down. Their
remaining plant at Milford, N. J.,
closed down the converting depart-
ment, laying many workers off.

Wages being already on a hare ex-
istence level, demands on the work-
ers are more exacting than ever.
Other local industries are about on
a par with this.

The West Conshohocken (Penna.)
Paper Co. is running thx-ee to four
days a week and conditions accord-
ing. We paper workers can expect

at best the same “prosperity” we
had in 1928 —a week of work and
lay off two weeks.

The paper mill workers need an
organization to fight for them
that’s the Trade Union Unity
League. —L. A.

BROTHERHOOD MISLEADERS AID
NORTHWSTERN IX IN LAY-OFFS

Militancy of Workers Rises; Look to Railroad
Industrial League and Communist Party

Local 915 Aids Cxastonia Defendants, Demands
Negroes Be Admitted to Railroad Unions

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CHICAGO. Seventv-two thousand railroad workers are thrown into

the ranks of the unemployed each year. In the short period of time fol-

lowing the great shopmen’s strike of 1922 over three hundred thousand

men have been driven from the industry. In spite of these facts the

corrupt, reactionary International officialdom of the railway craft union

BAUER AND BLACK
BEI¥ES WOMEN;
LAYS MANY OFF
That Shows They Need

to Join T.U.U.L,

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

j CHICAGO.—Bauex and Black,
I makers of surgical cotton and first
aid supplies, enslave many women

| workers. For the past few months
! things have been rather slack and
1 we workers were told that things

I would pick up in a short time. But
| we see that instead of picking up

) things are going from bad to worse
Recently there was a lay-off in

; one of the depai-tments and the gii'ls
that are left have to work harder

, than ever. Mr. Lowenstein said that
after layoff it would he better for

! the girls that they wouldn’t have to
| “wait”for work and that they would
! make moi-e money.

He was being “fair” to the girls
but he showed just how “fair”he is.

! Right after the lay offs the dept,
supervisors were called to a special

! meeting and there he explained to
| them how to make the girls turn
out more work.

“Speed” is what he wants and we
: workers must supply it. As a x-esult
there is a superviser constantly

I watching every move to make sure

t a girl doesn’t lose a minute.
And what ai-e we to do about it ?

jOx-ganize into the Tx-ade Union
; Unity League, for only thru organiz-
ing ourselves in a fighting organiza-

| tion that is ail for the working class
; in all its daily struggles against the
I enemy, the - capitalist class, can we
j workei-s win.

EMPLOYED AND JOBLESS UNITE, WORKER CORRESPONDENTS SAY
UNSING JOBLESS AUTO WORKERS

DEMONSTRATION SCARES BOSSES
Storm Durant Plant; Men Were Fired, Women

Hired at 15 Cents Aij Hour

Auto Workers Union Fighting- For Employed
and Unemployed; AFL Stool-Pigeon Role

(By a Worker Correspondent)
LANSING, Mich.—Over a hundred infuriated unemployed auto work-

ers recently stormed the Durant plant here, tore open the locked doors
and demanded their jobs back from the amazed and terrified auto bosses.
When the workers were attacked by the company police and thugs, as-
sisted by (he employment office staff, they fought back, giving a good

FLINT BOSSES
SLANDER AUTO
UNEMPLOYED

And Continue to Lay
Off Steadily

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

FLINT, Mich.—To keep the work-
ers from participating in the dem-
onstration on International Wcmen’s
Day in this General Motors con-
trolled city, the city government
tried to connect the Communist

Party with the underworld.

Workers Expose Lies
The workers themselves exposal

these lies of the General Motors city
administration by showing that
thugs and all underworld hoodlums
were being deputized in anticipation
of the demonstration.

These statements and preparations

came on the heels of a demonstration
of over 50C workers unemployed on
1 hursday, Feb. 27, coming from the
Chevrolet plant in this city.

The police dept, immediately is-
sued statements spread all over the
¦ ty that led uncmploved
to City Hall for work or wages and
that they were going to “bomb”
Chevrolet, that the children in the
school adjoining the -Chewy plant
should stay home the following day.

The conditions in the Flint Gen-
eral Motors factories are growing

steadily worse. Last week Binck laid
eff Id departments and cut the
wages of those remaining, discrim-
inating against the Negro workers
with a larger cut.

Fisher Bodv has this week laid
off a mass of workers after faking
'nvertory of those who have families
and homes to pav off yet.

- FLINT WORKER.-

R,R. SCAB HEADS, !
UNEMPLOYMENT

Want the Younger Men
Laid Off

(By n Worker Correspondent.)
CHTI.LTCOTHE, 111.. Chilliccthe is

i\ division town cn the open shop

Santa Fo Railroad. I was here dur-
ing the shopmen’s strike in 1922 and

me shops were manned by students
from the Santa Fe scab preparing
school at its general headquarters at
Topehe, Knns. The trains and en-
gines were as usual manned by mem-
bers of the strikebreaking brother-
hoods. as has always been the ease.

Crews Cu* from 51 to 17

Today instead of 51 train crews at
tiiis point as in 1922. the new meth-
ods of operations and big engines

i have reduced the force to 17 crews.
The Brotherhood scabby misleaders

haves the older men so under their
scabby influence, that these older
men are sending committees to Hie
company 1° ask that younger men
in service he laid off so that the
older n.en can make 3800 miles or

-.he eqirvalent of 20 days a month.
Ycssir, these are the results of the

craft union policy of the A. F. L

fakers. The younger men and the
older men who have not the scab
idea must organize under the Trade
Union Unity League which never
sells out. And the unemployed rail-
roaders must do so too.

—H. W.

Negroes Toilingon

I Land in Bennes-
' ville, Real Slaves

-•>— «

(By a Worker Correspondent .)

BENNESVILLE, S. C. Tull
Madison and his two brothers own
most of the land here. The Negro

workers are slaves, and the little
money given to the Negro workers
cannot be spent at any store except
those owned by him or his sons.

On Saturdays all the Negro work-
ers must bring their work pan 3 to
his store to get lard in, and when
all the slaves have been supplied
none of them dare to ask what their
bill is. “Ifany should ask,” he re-
plies, “That’s not for you, that is
for me to know.” Every Negro

worker should join the Trade Union
Unity League.

—S. C. SLAVE.

HOMERS REDOUBLE FIGHT OR

UNE^IPLOYMERLof themselves, defending
themselves so well that a number of
their assailants were compelled to
spend several days at home recup-
erating.

When the Durant plant opened up
a few -weeks ago, after being closed
down for several months, women,
most of them the wives of tho unem-
ployed auto workers, were put to
work on the “belt,” starting at 15c
an hour and getting at most 25 cents
an hour, 9 hours a day in place of
the men who formerly received $1

per hour. Hundreds of men formerly
employed at Durant’s formed in line
each morning in the hope of being
rehired, bnt *he company refused tc
put them to work meanwhile con-
tinuing to take in more women work-
ers at the miserable wages men-
tioned. When tho Durant bosses re-
fused to heed the demand of the
unemployed for return of their jobs
the workers decided to take matters

into their own hands.
As a result of this incident, the

company discharged the women
workers, taking the men back, but
at greatly reduced wages, cutting
them from $1 to 65 and even 40 cents
sn hour. The Auto Workers’ Union
is pointing out to the workers, that
had they been organized in a mili-
tant industrial union, under the l an-
rier of the Trade Union Unity
League, they couid have forced the
bosses to take back all the workers,
with increased wages and sbo -ter
hours, which would surely cut down
the unemployment considerably.
A. F. L. Fakers up to Old Tricks
Another example of the schemes

of the bosses to cut the wage? of
the auto workers, is shown by the
fact that recently, when a worker
applied for a joh at “The Motor
Wheel’ - plant, he was told he could
get a job, provided he would work
for 16c an hour, which on the 55
hour weekly working schedule pre-

x-ailing in Lansing amounts to $3.35
per week. The company officials
were not interested in figuring out
how this worker was going to provide
for himself and family on this won-
derful American scale of wages, of-

i sered in the capital city of Michigan,
! where the governor, Fred Green

| ? ends forth statements that while

i unemployment is increasing, nobody

| should talk about it, or tho struggle
of the unemployed workers for
“Work or Wages.’ ’

The A. F. of L officialdom is
filling its characteristic role in this
situation, attempting to mi*lead the
xvorkers, telling them the same line
of bunk peddled by Green, the gov-
ernor, trying to discourage the
workers from mass activity, and as-
suring them, with the typical oily

“applesauce,” that all they should do
is to let these pot-bellied “Messiahs
fix things up .with the employers”
and then everything will be “all
right.”

Everybody knows how they fixed
tho auto workers of Detroit. The
auto workers, more than amost any

other group of workers in the Un ted
States, have had their fir.gcrs burned
by ihese A. F. of L. agents of the
bosses, and it is sufficient to remind
the workers to check up or the
shady records of this gang of treach-
erous enemies, who are stool-pigeons,

reporting the active, militant work-
ers co the bosses for their hlacklis'.
The bosses in this instance, are de-
liberately using the labor fakers to
prevent the workers from carrying
on a militant struggle against the
speed-up wage cuts, long nours and
unemployment.

The Auto Workers’ Union, affi-

liated v-ith the Trade Union Unity

League, is carrying on a militant
campaign to organize the auto work-
ers to carry on this struggle, to

1 build a powerful, xevolutionary in-
dustrial union xvhich will be able to
challenge the power of the auto
bosses, to carry on a determined

for better conditions, hour*
and wages and for full wages for xhe
unemployed.

—DURANT AUTO SLAVE.

MINE EXPLOSION IN BELGIUM.
CHARLEROI, Belgium.—An ex-

s plosion of fire-damp in a mine near

here resulted in the death of 10

l miners. Eleven were injured,
i 3

RUMANIAN OIL WORKERS
KILLED.

BUCHAREST, Rumania. Six
¦ workers killed and eight seriously

injured is the reported casualty in
' a fire at an oil well near Bacau.

1 ____________________

'TpALK to your fellow worker in
| your shop about the Daily

Worker. Sell him a copy every
day for a week. Then ask him to
become a regular subscriber.

1

Build the United Front of the
Working Class From the Bottom
lip—in the Industries!

Thursday’s demonstrations by the employed and unemployed
workers were but a foretaste of the great struggles to come, against

the capitalist system and the unemployment and rationalization it

produces. Photos show' workers of Los Angeles (left) and Montreal,

Canada (right) in demonstrations against unemployment.

WOMEN WORKERS
AT AUTOUTE GO,
BEADY TO STRIKE

!

Toledo Workers Seeth
With Rebellion Spirit

i (By a Worker Correspondent.)

TOLEDO, Ohio.—At the Autolite
I Company wages being cut to 20c
!an hour. Over 200 quit their jobs in
a week. Women in new Autolite

I plant ready to strike.
The workers here, unemployed and

| employed alike are getting so mili-
j tant that they are ready to follow tho
'militant organizations, like the Trade

j Union Unity League, to militant ac-
. tion.

Unemployment £rows

Many lay-offs here. The unem-
j ployment situation is getting worse
every day. Overland Auto Co. laid
off hundreds of regular men last
Monday, attempting to reopen at

17 Vi cents an hour. All other auto

workers cut 50 per c> nt. Only 150
men went to work at 17Vi cents. The

| unemployed were so militant they
: were ready to atack labor agent at
! the plant. This shows they need the
j TUUL to lead them in right direc-

I tion.
C. L. Menniger, head of Overland,

1 guarded by escort of eight police left
town.

Police reserves were called out to
the Chevrolet Auto factory. At

| Toledo Shipbuilding Co. out of a big
line II were hired. Employment
agent told those waiting in line to
“get hell out of here, you bums.”
A worker gave him a sound thrash-
ing.

Toledo is seething with spirit of
rebellion on part of workers, em-

| ployed and unemployed. Communist
Party & Trade Union Unity League
must lead us.

—TOLEDO WORKER.
I

_________________________________________

cut v.lvhout the company even hav-
ing to come directly on the scene.

Fellow carmen, to gain what we
have lost we must build up a mili-
tant union. To accomplish that you

must join the only fighting labor
union that exists in this country
today, the Trade Unon Unity Lea-
gue. Call at 2046 East Fourth (be-

[ tween Euclid and* Prospect), third
i floor, for literature and informa-
tion. —CARMAN NO. Z.

FREE Tl> ’

Every Worker in the United States knows of the '" -W
thousands of arrests on International Unemploy- ¦‘x%. A
ment Day! Every worker must rush—today— Jf 4 ?^,

now—to the aid of his fellow workers. 'L ,

Hold Mass Protest JS, ,i
DEMONSTRATIONS

against these arrests and

i nrr MiN°R

IKIIamter *wmmI III LWALDRON l 'lpl
* BI"MSCHECHTER

free the hundreds of other workers A \

behind bars for demonstrating \ }

against starvation! y

NEW YORK 37 arrested-130 injured

DETROIT 45 arrested—2s injured HSs.-Jai ... i
LOS ANGELES 60 arrested—2o injured ROBERT MINOR

SEATTLE 12 arrested—l 6 injured I * <f
WASHINGTON 11 arrested- 6 injured <

k:'r -'W¥--

RUSH FUNDS to the ' | IX
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE %

On the Job in Every City for AllWorkers!

MAILFUNDS to the - .k
NATIONAL OFFICE OF THE I- L. D. V

80 East Eleventh Street, Room 402 jfeiU Ah
NEW YORK CITY I. AMTER
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THE success of socialist construction in the

U.S.S.R. has made it possible for the work-
ers’ government to carry out further measures
for freeing working women. The development

of institutions of social importance which grow

in ;v planned manner in the Five-Year Plan is

gradually abolishing one of the greatest con-

tradictions of capitalist society—the contradic-
tion between the drawing of women workers
into industry and the preservation of individual
homes. This tyrannical contradiction is one

.of the great difficulties in the struggle of
working women in capitalist countries, one of
the chief things which hinder their political
and cultural development. On the other hand,

a sense of class duty urges a woman worker
to go to a meeting or a demonstration. On

the other hand, poignant thoughts "of hungry

children, of washing and darning, of a thou-

sand other cares of the household. Very often
“the duty of the home” scores a victory—the
woman remains at home' runs to the shop,

cooks, cleans, washes, mends, turns like a squir-

rel in a wheel and is quiet at last only when

her eyes close because she has not strength

left to work. As a rule, women workers, peas-

ant women, employees, have absolutely no pos-

sibility of making use of their day of rest.

This state of affairs has existed for thou-

sands of years. It is one of the most reliable
supports of the bourgeois society, for it is be-

cause of this that the forgotten, ever busy

housewives are separated from social work,

are guaranteed to a certain extent from being

drawn into political life, are cut off from the
revolutionary struggles of the working class.
The capitalists strive by every means in then-

power to perpetuate this virtual serfdom of

working women, they defend the “sacredness

of the home. While drawing women more and

more into industry, they at the same time
use all their forces so as to keep them near
to the children and the kitchen.

Only the Soviet Union, which thirteen years

ago declared the full equality of men and
women, is really carrying this equality into
practice. The Soviet government is straining

every nerve to free the working woman from all

that turns her into a household slave. In the

U.S.S.R. there are a number of institutions
which look after the life and needs of women

workers and peasant women—gigantic factory

kitchens, public dining rooms, mechanical laun-
dries, creches, kindergartens, playgrounds, con-

sultations, etc. The number of institutions

which set woman free from her double work —

in industry and in the home—grows from year

to year.
Making Progress Fast.

Os course, it is impossible to fully meet the
needs of all the workers in this matter, but
the speed with which they are constructing

these institutions to liberate women is no less
than for other branches of industry in the
U.S.S.R. Every new achievement in this

sphere, which frees new sections of working

vomen from home slavery, gives them the pos-
sibility of joining in full measure in all the
cultural and political life in all branchs of
Soeiaist construction in the U.S.S.R.

The unswerving will of the Soviet govern-
ment to continue with the work of freeing

working women from the burdens of backward-
ness becomes clear when we see some figures
from the Five Year Plan of industrial and
agricultural economy in the U.S.S.R. In this
matter we must take into consideration that
since the Five Year Plan will without the
slightest doubt be carried out in four years,

these figures will be considerably changed.

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.
43 East 125th Street,
New York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address • •••••«K« . i... city

Occupation Age

Mail this to the Central Office! Communist
Party, 43 Erst 125th St., New Yoik, N. Y.

NEGRO WOMEN WORKERS
AND INTERNATIONAL

WOMEN’S DAY
By ALBERTA TATE.

THROUGHOUT the world, the women workers
will celebrate Womens Day on March 8

under the leadership of the Communist Inter-
national. This is a day set aside for the special
purpose of mobilizing all women workers for
the class struggle, for bringing before the
working class the need of uniting in common

struggle against the capitalists. Although the
women workers are doubly oppressed in every

capitalist country and are drawn in almost
all industries as a cheap labor source, they are

still unorganized.

The women workers and especially the Ne-
gro women workers who are the majority of the
semi-skilled and unskilled workers ai’e the
worst paid and most exploited section of the
working class.

International Womens Day provides an op-

portunity not only to reach and organize the
women workers but also to unite them with
the male workers as equals in the class strug-
gle. The women workers must come forward
and take their place besides their working

brothers, not simply as “helpmates” but as con-

scious workers fighting for the interest of the
working class as a whole. Women workers
should on the occasion of International Wom-
ens Day join the only Party of the working
class, the Communist Party of the U. S. A.
Every effort should be made to reach the mass-

es of Negro women workers and draw them
into the class struggle, to get them to partake

in demonstrations for International Womens
Day. The conditions under which Negro wom-

I en must work are oppressive to the last degree.
They are forced to perform the most menial
tasks for unbelievably low wages, even less
than the white women workers. They are sub-
jected to humiliation, insult and outrage. They
toil long hours in vile sweatshops, in the needle
trades and similar industries for the paltry
wage of $lB and sl2 a week. As domestic

j workers, they must slave 12 and 15 hours a
day. Many of them are forced to leave their

: own children to roam the streets daily at the
! risk of their lives, while they are out under

the pressure of this capitalist system forced
to care and clean for the children and the
families of the rich. The terribly exploited
Negro women must be organized in the revolu-
tionary unions of the Trade Union Unity

League and united with all the class conscious
workers to fight against the evils of society—-
unemployment, low wages, grinding toil.

| Against povery, high rents, segregation, racial
i persecution, imperialist slavery and war, the

trebly oppressed Negro women workers must

be mobilized shoulder to shoulder with the
white, brown, yellow workers of the world.
The freeing of Negro women as well as white
will only be accomplished when we do away

with the present capitalist system of oppres-

! sion and exploitation—and establish a workers
and farmers government like the Soviet Union.

International Womens Day should be utilized
to the full to accomplish this and thus to

| hasten the solidarity and emancipation of all

¦ the toiling masses of the U. S. and the whole
; world under the leadership of the Communist
I Parties.

Improving the Living Conditions
of Soviet Women Workers

Building of Creches.
1927-28 34,000 1932-33 65,000
Naturally, this number cannot be considered

as sufficient. According to the plans of the
Soviet government, there must be 180 places
in creches for every thousand women. This
tremendous task has been fulfilled at present j
by more than 20 per cent. At the present time i
in the U.S.S.R. there are 40 places in creches j
for every thousand women workers. Children’s i
cretches are coming to the help of woman not

only during the time she is working in a fac-
tory, but during the time she is studying or

engaged in social work.
Kindergartens

1927-28 107,000 1932-33 217,000
Children’s Playgrounds

1927-28 203,000 1932-33.... 506,000
Children’s Consultations

1927-28 1,469 1932-33 2,692
Os course, these figures are still very low !

in comparison with the needs of woman work-
ers for children’s institutions, especially if we

take into consideration the increase of the birth :
rate in the U.S.S.R. However, the systematic j
growth of these institutions shows the firm in-
tention of the Soviet government to abolish
the inequality of women in life. Besides the
creches which are organized by the government
a large number of them are organized directly
by business institutions, co-operative societies, ;
groups of peasant women, etc. We have al- i
ready 797 factory creches for the children of
the workers, there are many creches connected j
with large offices, large dwelling houses. In
the villages of the U.S.S.R. the children’s insti-
tutions look after 107.000 children; in 1932-33
they will look after 217,000 children. Kinder-
gartens and children’s homes in the villages j
looked after 370,000 children in 1927-28, but j
in 1932-33 these institutions will take in 876,-
000 children.

During the Five Year Plan 94,340,000 roubles
will be spent in the U.S.S.R. on cultural con-

struction.
Liberation of Women Workers.

If we look into another important sphere of
the liberation of women workers—social feed-
ing—we see that there are the same tremen-

dous achievements. On October 1, 1928, the
number of dinners served every day was 720,-
000. For the organization of public dining
rooms it was proposed to spend 250 million
roubles during the five years, and at the end
of the five years to serve 5,600,000. However,

the tremendous achievements obtained in So-
cialist construction made it possible, during the
current 1929-30 fiscal year, to issue 50,000,000
roubles for the development of social feeding.

At the beginning of 1930 the number of dinners
served was increased to 1,400,000 a day. We

have thus been able, during the second year
of the Five Year Plan, to revise the first fig-
ures of the plan and to extend them to a
colossal degree. According to the changed
plan for organizing public dining rooms, 1,500,-
000 roubles will be issued during the five years,
and at the end of the Five Year Plan 20,000,-
000 people wil be served.

By the end of the five years, 4,800 big fac-
tory kitchens will have been built. The social-
ist towns which are being built in the U.S.S.R.
will have public rooms for the whole 100 per-
cent of the inhabitants. Children and scholars
right through the U.S.S.R. will also be serve/
to 100 per cent. The workers in various big
industrial regions will be served to the extent
of 90 per ceni, and their families by 50 per

cent. The workers in the towns will be served
to the extent of 70 per cent and their families
40 per cent.

During the past year, all Soviets have set
up commissions for investigating conditions of
life. The task of these commissions is to seek
out further measures for lightening the lot
of working women.

All these measures are creating a new life
for the women workers of the U.S.S.R. They
lighten her labor at home, and their influence
is already beginning to be felt in the matter

of freeing her from unproductive labor and as-
sisting her cultural and political growth and
making her in reality the equal of male
workers.

These'colossal successes demonstrate to the

whole world what can he achieved by men and
women workers who have taken the govern-

ment into their own hands.
They are a guarantee that the greatest bur-

den for the women of Russia under the czarisl
regime—inequality in living conditions—is rap-
idly passing into the lealms of history.

Your Interest in Latin America
By HARRISON GEORGE.

MEVER must the working women of the
United States forget the duty, as workers

of an imperialist country, of every fraternal
aid to their toiling sisters of Latin America,
oppressed and exploited by the same capitalists.

Not merely because of abstract duty, but of
genuine class solidarity based on the material
foundation of common class interests. For the
workers of the United States cannot be free so
long as the workers and peasants of Latin
America are subjected to the imperialist yoke

of Wall Street.
For example, do the working women who toil

by thousands in the packing houses of Chicago,

know that their class sisters in the great meat

freezing plants of Swift and Company at Ro-
sario, argentina. are now on strike against
wage cuts, speedup and long hours? Do they

know that the Argentine mounted police, pro-

tecting the interests of Swift and Co., have
brutally beaten the women strikers who have
been the first and bravest on the picket line,
while the strike committee has several women
workers actively directing the strike

These are facts—proving that the Latin
American working women are in the battle
front, and against the same bosses as exploit

us here in Chicago. Remember, too, the brave
women of Colombia who led the strike of the
banana plantation workers and who now lie in
prison for fighting the United States Fruit Co.

In Uruguay, in the same industry, the wom-
en and girls struck bravely against the pack-

ing house bosses who drive them to such a

speed in steamy rooms that one girl fell dead
at her work. And not before the strike lasted

several weeks and seven workers were shot
down by police on the picket line was their

New Pamphlet of Prospects of
the Revolution in China

THE revolutionary wave in China is rising.

This is a phenomenon! of unusual signifi-
cance to the development of the world-wide
revolutionary struggles of the working class
and oppressed peoples in the colonies. It is
of the utmost importance for the American
workers to have a correctfMarxist understand-
ing of the events that are taking place in China.
Although there are scores of old publications
dealing with the Chinese revolution, up till
now, a good Marxist analysis of the current
happenings in China has been lacking.

Comrade R. Doonping’s excellent pamphlet.

“Militarist Wars and Revolution in China,”
which has just been off the press a few weeks,

answers this need. It is a revised edition, with
some new additions, of a series of eight long
articles which appeared in The DAILY
WORKER some time ago. The value of this
pamphlet is clearly pointed out by Comrade
Karl Browder in a forword in which he said
the following:

“The events of 1927, the period of the be-
trayal of the revolution, were described in a
booklet (“Civil War in China,” publihed by
Labor Unity, 1927) in the form of the notes
of an American participant in some of the
events of that time. As the author of that
descriptive pamphlet, which dealt with the
treacherous events at the time they were hap-
pening, I wish to recommend the present book-
let as the first analysis of these events and their
consequences which has yet appeared in the
English language. It is a permanent con-
tribution to the political literature on the Chi-
nese revolution. As such it is a contribution to

the world struggle to overthrow the rule of
imperialism.” (November 21, 1929.)

The pamphlet costs only 15 cents per copy

and is on sale at the Workers’ Bookshops thru-
out the country. The readers are also advised
to read Comrade Browder’s pamphlet, “Civil
War in Nationalist China,” published in 1927,
which will provide the reader with the histori-
cal background in order to have a better uned-

tanding of the events discussed in the new

pamphlet. —B. R.

i; noniipii'K. ‘'NllilariKt Wars and Revolution
in china.'' Wortfers' Library Publishers, N. I’.,
i:)3').

fight ended, with demands partly won and an
organization established where there never be-
fore was one.

K

In the threat of war which hangs over Bo-
livia and Paraguay, the working class women
have stood with their men comrades in the
revolutionary labor unions and the Communist
Parties, vowing to paralyze both nations with
a general strike and armed revolt if the capi-
talist politicians, who represent U. S. imper-
ialism in Bolivia and British imperialsm in
Paraguay, dare to declare war.

In a country near in Panama, the tradition
of the Renters’ Strike and revolt of October
10, 1925, is a red letter day for the working
women who battled the Yankee troops armed
with bayonets that were called in by the lackey
’“government” of Panama. And only recently,
in Panama City, the working girls have formed
a union affiliated with the revolutionary union
center.

Working women of the United States, you
will not he doing your first simple task if you
do not- right away, establish correspondence
with the revolutionary working women of Latin
Amrica! Individual workers, and working
women’s organizations, write to the striking
women workers of Rosario, of Montevideo, to
the revolutionary women of Panama.

Letters to any and all groups may be sent
through the “Confederacion Sindical Latino
Americano, Calle Olimar 1544. Montevideo,
Uruguay. Or through the following papers:
“La Internacional, Independencia 3054, Buenos
Aires, Argentina;” or to “La Justicia, Calle
Yi 1629. Montevideo, Uruguay;” or to the Pan-
ama women workers’ union as follows: “Sin-
dicato Femenino, Catalina G. Palacios, Apar-
tado 798, Panama City, Panama.”

Soviet Women Workers Meet
With Foreign Delegates

THE International Women Workers Trade
* Union Committee met with the foreign wom-

en delegates visiting the U.S.S.R. to study the
achievements of Soviet Women workers. There
were ten women delegates from Germany and
Austria, eight from Britain and America and
six from France.

Many of the delegates described vividly the
position of the women workers in their home
countries and drew atention particularly to

defects in trade union activities, as carried on
among the womeVi workers. A' Trench dele-
gate declared that «i the "event of war the men
and women worker* off France Jftould take the
rifles offered, them and turn- them against the
oppressors nf the working class.

Comrade Moirova on behalf of the I. W. W.
T. U. C. drew.tbe attention of the delegates
to the fact that itt appraising the achievements
of the women workers ip the U.S.S.R. it must
not be forgotten that wtipn the workers took
over power the Russia Os, the czars was a
vastly different place front what it is now,
and it was only by comparing conditions then
and now that one could get any’ real measure
of the achievements atained hy the Soviet wom-
en workers.

After depicting in vjvid- coidrs the revolu-
tionary situation and the way the masses were
driving to the left, Comrade' Mon;ova pointed
to the necessity of giving their revolutionary
enthusiasm and energy the needed lead in the
proper direction. She stated that the movement
could record an influx of workers into the Red
trade unions as well as into the Communist
Parties of the different countries. She con-
sidered that it was also most important for
the Red trade unions and the Party jointly

| to organize self-defense, the need for which was

J felt by every woman worker taking an active
1 part in the fight for their class.

The working class struggles must not consist
solely in winning material improvements, the
delegates pointed out, but must aim at winning
power for the working class and ushering in
the Distatorship of the Proletariat the world

j over. To accomplish this aim, women work-
ers must organize more and more of their fel-

| low workers and carry on the fight with the
energy they have already displayed.

WORKERS’ CHILDREN IN
CAPITALIST AMERICA

By MYRA PAGE. ,

THE general myth has been developed thru-
out the country by capitalist agencies that

there is free and equal opportunity for all
children to get an education. But what is the
actual situation? True, the public schools
exist, yet there are 1 10,000 children between
the ages of seven and fourteen years of age

who are not in school al all. These children
form part of the army of child laborers in the
United States. Numerous studies reveal that
thousands of other children are absent from
schools, months at a time, laboring on cotton,
tobacco, cranberry and fruit farms, in canning

factories and other seasonal industries; while
thousands more are working before and after
school hours, as newsboys, messengers, clerks,
or doing factory work in their homes, and
being paid at the munificent rate of three to

ten cents an hour. As a result, these chil-
dren’s health becomes impaired and they fall
behind in their studies.

This is the “free” education in America,
where the majority of labor’s children cannot
hope to get beyond the grammar grades, for
in spite of all the sacrifices and skrimping
which working class parents make in order to
keep them in school, they must leave at four-
teen or earlier, in order to go to work. Only
those of the most skilled and best paid work-
ers can remain in high school, and only a few
of these can afford to stay until graduation.
The last census showed that:

One out of every seven children never
reaches the fifth grade.

One out of every four children never reaches
the sixth grade.

One out of every three never reaches the
seventh grade.

Almost one-half never reach the eighth
grade.

Less than one-third of the school age popu-
lation enter high school and but one in eight
graduates.

These facts reveal the class basis of “free”
education in the United States. In many
working class areas, where wages are poorest
and school facilities the worst, as in the south-
ern textile districts and in mining areas, the
average amount of schooling runs from three
to four years, and illiteracy is very common.
One-fifth of the children of the highly ex-
ploited Negro workers and poor farmers re-
ceive no schooling at all, while the majority
are able to get one, two, or three terms of
six or seven months each.

Illiteracy among the industrial and agricul-
tural masses in this country is so great that
United States stands tenth on the list of na-
tions in percentage of illiteracy. Government
figures place the number of illiterates within

.
the country at five million, but other estimates
place the actual total at twelve millions. One
grave result of American imperialism’s rule
over its colonies of Haiti, Porto Rico, Alaska,
the Philippines and other territories has been
the continued, enforced, ignorance of the toil-
ing populations. From one-fourth to more
than one-half of the total populations are
illiterate, while child labor is excessively high,
and general impoverishment has reached
drastic proportions.

So much for the boast of “free and equal
opportunity for education in America.” Edu-
cation will never be really free,, so long as
capitalism places upon working class children,
who form the vast majority of the school age
population, the severe handicaps of poverty,
child labor, malnutrition and resulting disease.

Class Discrimination in the Public Schools.
Discrimination against labor’s youth in the

public schools is widespread. The facilities in
schools attended primarily by working class
children, as in textile, mining, oil and agricul-
tural regions, and those iii proletarian dis-
tricts in the big cities, are notoriously poor.
Classes are often over-crowded, buildings in
need of repair; there are insufficient books and
other supplies, and teachers’'! are so over-
burdened and usually so poorly paid that they
cannot give the children the aid they require.
There are exceptions to this statement, but
this is the general rule. In middle class
neighborhoods, the schools offer a sharp con-
trast. They are big, model structures, with
every modern convenience, including gymnas-
iums, swimming pools, auditoriums, well-
equipped libraries, and large airy class rooms
with twenty-five pupils per teacher. In work-
ing class districts, the number of pupils per
teacher ranges from forty to forty-five up to
fifty-five and sixty pupils.

The most glaring instance of this class dis-
crimination is furnished by the “Jim Crow”
system of schools, into which colored children
are segregated throughout the southern states.
These colored schools are small, ramshackle
buildings, often without desks or books or even
window panes. Most of these arc* grammar
schools, for few high schools for colored chil-
dren exist. State appropriations for schools
vary from five to ten times as much per head
for each white child as for each colored child.
Teachers in colored schools are generally poor-
ly trained, yet they must teach 6 to 7 different
grades.
Education For Workers’ Children in Soviet

Union.
The ojly country that has faced the issue

of adequate education of workers’ children is
the Soviet Union. One of the first acts of the-
workers’ government was a decree establish-
ing a free public school system, for none exist-
ed under the old regime. But the Soviet Gov-
ernment did not stop there. It recognizes as
part of its responsibility the freeing of the
workers’ children from the many handicaps
which the old social environment had placed
on them. The Communist Party, the Soviet
Government, and the unions and cooperatives
are all working together, in order to see to
it that every child has adequate food, clothing,
shelter and healthy surroundings and tna: no
child labor exists, so that the masses’ children
may, for the first time in history, get a real
opportunity for education. The educational
system is recognized a* the most progressive
in the world. The children are not taught to
be unthinking robots as they are in this coun-
try, but receive their all-round working class
development through active participation in
useful activities. These activities, or “pro-
jects,” are grouped around three great themes
—nature, labor and human relations.

Illiteracy wider the czar was enorrqaus, em-
bxac'ng usually over one-half the population,
while in many areas, barely one-fifth could
read and write: but the Soviet Go/eminent is
liquidating this illiteracy at the rate of over
one r/llion a year. «.

Speed-Up and War Preparations in the Amer-
ican Schools.

The stretch-out system is being introduced
into the American public schools, and, of
course, it is the workers’ children and the edu-
cation workers who are suffering. Teachers'
and other education workers’ burdens have
been increased by lengthened work day, larger
classes, and the adding of new duties such
as “extra-curricula activities.” In many lo-
calities,, their pay has been held back because
of “lack of funds.” The pressure for teachers’
conformity to capitalist dictates has tremen-
dously increased, with school boards’ follow-
ing open-shop and company-union policies. The
growing ferment among this generally back-
ward group of workers is expressing itself in
various ways. Recently a teachers’ strike took
place in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and the teachers
of Bloomington have threatened to strike if
their back pay is not forthcoming.

The capitalist class makes every use of the
public schools to miseducate working class
youth on all questions which vitally concern
them, such as the role of labor in American
history, unionism and the revolutionary move-
ment, imperialist war, and the Soviet Union.
This is done by legislative control of texts,
firing of all teachers who refuse to follow
reactionary instructions, and various means of
propaganda used by the Power Trust, Amer-
ican Legion, Chamber of Commerce, and sim-
ilar organizations. If space permitted, many
concrete illustrations of how this is done could
be cited. Religious organizations also have
their opportunities to propagandize youth in
the public schools, while approximately 150,000
working class children attend parochial schools,
run by the Catholic Church, in which the most
violent anti-red and pro-Catholic propaganda
is advanced. . ..

With the approaching imperialist war, ttie
ruling class have increased their control of the
schools and utilize them more and more as one
means of preparing for imperialist war and
war against the Soviet Union. Practically
every state has made instruction in American
History a compulsory subject, and the avowed
purpose of this is “to inculcate sentiments of
patriotism, to teach them the high duty of citi-
zenship, both in times of peace and war.” Mili-
tary training has been introduced into more
than 58 high schools, and this movement is
steadily gaining momentum. In Omaha, mili-
tary training has been enlarged to include
training for girls.

The ruling class have had the active co-
operation of the A. F. of L. The teachers’
union, affiliated to the A, F, of L., is very
weak numerically and follows a no-strike, pa-
cifist policy. The socialists and Musteites
have complete control of the union, and use it
as the base for their political maneuvering
with the fakers.

Working Class Struggle Against Imperial-
ism’s Control of Schools.

The American working class, under the lead-
ership of the Communist Party, must vigor-
ously combat these capitalist devices. All the
forces of the Party, the YCL and the Pion-
eers, must be mobilized, together with the T.
U. U. L., including its revolutionary fraction
of education workers. Working Class Councils
of Education should be organized, as has been
so successfully done in England, composed of
lepresentatives of all working class organiza-
tions, including wage-earning parents’ associa-
tions. An important political struggle can be
waged by the C. P. against imperialism’s use
of the schools, for abolition of the Jim Crow
schools and all other forms of class discrimina-
tion, for adequate school facilities in working
class areas, for free milk and lunches in the
schools, for militant unionism of education
workers, especially the most exploited section,
and for the overthrow of the capitalist gov-
ernment and the establishment of a Workers
and Poor Farmers’ Government, under which
the American workers’ children will have, for
the first time, a full opportunity for a gen-
uine, working class education.

Women Steel Workers and thf
War Danger

By ANNA ROCHESTER.
IRON and steel industries employed more than

70.000 women workers at the time of the last
CiaYoUS ' l?2°~~an increasc of 137 per cent overJ9lO. The next census will certainly show a
far greater number of women employed in this
hasic war industry, for the boss class has dis-
covered that with the increase of machineswomen as a cheap labor supply can be used notonly in light but also in heavy industry.

Paid one-third to one-half less than menworkers for the same job, women and young
covered that with the increae of machines
10 hours a day, 54 hours a week in the greatPennsylvania steel industry and longer in other
steel states. Where men coremakers in foun-dries earn 73 cents an hour, women earn only
44. cents. The usual pay for women in the steelindustry ranges from 35 to 40 cents an hour.

A worker employed by the Wheeling SteelCorp. at Wheeling, W. Va„ writes that women
at that plant earn $2.80 for a 101/, hour work-
ing day. Six years ago there were practically
no women workers in this plant and now thereare practically no men. Girls push their owntrucks full of steel to their working places.

Employment of women workers in such a
war industry as steel is highly significant. Tn
an imperialist, war the master class sends men
workers to die at the front while they them-
selves as owners prqfit stupendously from the
vastly, increased demand for war materials. Inso far as production can be carried on by wom-
en workers, more men can be released for
slaughter in capitalist armies. It was proved
in all capitalist countries during the great im-
perialist war of 1914-1918 that women could be
used in practically all the production processes
of munitions and explosives plants. Similarly
women are now employed in other chemical in-
dustries, in electrical plants and in iron and
steel manufacture.

Class conscious workers realize that in-
c> cased exploitation of women in basic war in-
dustries helps the imperialist preparation for
war against the Soviet Union. Only the Com-
munist Party, the Trade Union Unity League
and its affiliated unions are fighting the war
danger. Steel workers, both men and women,
are beginning to realize the true meaning of
war preparations. They are beginning to or-
ganize in the Metal Workers Industrial league
under the leadership of the Trade Union Unity
League. . iiUI
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